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Salt Spring Island escaped a for­
est fire of major proportions on 
Tuesday evening when the combina­
tion of prompt action by various 
groups > and a favorable wind re­
sulted in the defeat of a grass fire 
on the beach.
Two men in a boat abandoned their 
fishing trip to report the fire on the 
beach in the vicinity of the Gavin 
Mouat and Napper residences. They 
were Bob Rixon and Earl Hardy.
The alarm brought out Forest 
Ranger Hank Doerksen, accompan­
ied by Bob Harris and Luke Harri­
son. Between them they combatted 
the flames before the home of Maj. 
and Mrs. W. H. Napper was threat­
ened.
Salt Spring Island Volunteer Fire 
Department was called out, but not 
until the fire had been largely elim­
inated.
“It was saved by the direction of 
the wind,” Gavin Mouat told The 
Review, “A high wind could well! 
have seen another 1937.”
Last disastrous fire on the island 
occurred in 1937.
SAANICHTON FAIR MARKS 
90th BIRTHDAY THIS YEAR
George T. Michell, grand old man 
of Central Saanich, and honorary 
president of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Association, is 
the only remaining member of the 
society who can claim to have at­
tended every fair staged by the or­
ganization since its first effort 90 
years ago. But Mr. Michell cannot 
remember that first exhibition, 
which was held on the farm of a 
Mr. Brown, of North Saanich.
Nothing is known of that first 




Princess Margaret is seen arriving at Kelowna 
aboard one of the same Pacific Western Airline’s 
aircraft used by Prince Phillip when he was in 
British Columbia in 1954. The Princess was met
hers hy British Columbia’s Premier W. A. G. Ben­
nett. Lt. Gov. Frank Ross is just stepping from 
the aircraft.
Ghildren Do 
Their Bit For 
Sahscha Hal!
SAAMICH OR SIDNEY AND KEATING
Subscribers WilI ' Seffle Their Ftsfure
With : a A note that said “with 
special admiration to the ' six chil­
dren with a wonderful community 
spirit’’ came an anonymous $2 don-j 
ation: that brought to $15 the total 
raised i, at: a neighborhood variety 
show; arid sale, held at- the Rome of 
C. G/ Vollrath on Thursday, July 24.
Plaiiridd'and produced entirely on 
■their Wii, the ydungsters Rave been 
: working for; several weeks writing 
.scripts,, making costumes and; seen-' 
ery arid i-ehearsing. Ballet dances, 
comedy .numbers, accordion solo, 
Hawaiian dances and group singing 
were on the prograni performed by 
Sylvia and Lynda Mills, Jill Cowan 
and Victor Vollrath, with Wayne 
Vollrath and Barry Cowan acting as 
M.C.’s and clowns. '
With the Sidney and North Saaiv 
ich Community hall now in operiv 
tion, even the youngsters of the dis­
trict are doing their bit to help 
raise money for its completion, fpr 
total proceeds ‘ from this perform- 
mice wore “for SANSCHA”.
B .G. Telephone Company an­
nounces that it plans to take a mail 
vote of Sidney and Keating tele­
phone! subscribers to determine if 
they favor a plan for providing free, 
^calling between these two exchanges 
and ; the Greater yictoria;;free: call­
ing area, which includes Albion, Bel­
mont; Golquitz (arid /Victoria ex­
changes. i
This is being; done in ;■ answer Jo 
requests ^received: over 'a period of 
years ; for ; the : elimination ; :of toll; 
charges oR the; Saanich Peninsula. 
Under the
recently-granted general increase 
in rates would be effective on 
August i, and should not be consid­
ered; as resulting frpm this plan.
effective' ,IN' SPRING - 
;; The planj if; adopted, would not 
become effective until the conver­
sion to dial next spring of; Keating 
and;; Sidney Telephones,: Thus, all 
calls; between Jthe area would be 
dialed; nyithout the help of an, oper-; 
ator; Service would ;be consider­
ably faster on this account. • 
Ratos propoWd for the; new ser-- - r*----- ■ * xt ie u useu lu liic iic oci
proposed Tree calling, i would Re those paid": by Vic- 
and Keatine subscrib- tona : subscribers^ As of August 1,
multi-party subscribers in Sidney
plan, Sidney g
#
POLICE'COURT ■ ■' ■ ' 
HEARS SEQUEL 
TO BIG TIE-UP
Sequel to Irnffic prolJcm obtaining 
during the SANSCHA emergency pro­
ject wns heard in Sidney R..C,M,P, 
court on Friday. Charged with carc- 
b'cs drivino' Dvvaine Malcolm Mo- 
l.enn. sInUoned with VU 33 Naviil 
Sfinadroii al Patricia Bay, was fiiiod 
$3.5 and $5 costs,
It vvn.s .slated thnl McLean piilM 
out of a line of traffic on Beacon 
Avo, when there waH a heavy traffic 
problem at the entrance to ;'|ho 
Memorial ParH,. Ho imnsed Uio 1I|U! 
of trnffic by driving on tlie left side 
of iho road and passed within clone 
dlatnnco of pedo.slrlan.s ;out..siilo Iho 
jiarlc gales, ; ,
Following McLcnn’K car at Iho 
lime wa,s: a police, piitrol car,
ers would pay the same rates as 
those; paid by Victoria subscribers. 
However, instead of; being able to 
call free to only about 1,000 tele­
phones (in Keating) and about 1,700 
telephones (in Sidney) subscribers 
would be able to call more than 
60,000 telephones free of charge, and 
they, in turn, could be called free 
of charge from those same tele­
phones.
SAANICH EXCHANGE 
J, A. Macintosh, district commer­
cial manager for the telephone com- 
pan.v, outlined the proposals ns fol­
lows : “At present Sidney and Keat­
ing are separate exchanges. So 
are Victoria, Albion, Belmont and 
Colquitz, although free calling is 
now in operation in the la.st four 
mentioned; Under the new plan, 
Sidney and Keating wonld be nniled 
into a single e.xcliange area, lo be 
known as the Saanich oxclinngo. 
(Two separate central officos wonld 
be inaiatained, however'
“This new unit—the Saanich ex- 
cliange—would bo afforded free eall- 
ing with llie whole free calling area 
ns it now 0x1.sis in Victoria, Albion, 
Belmont and Cokpiilz. Those in the 
prv'.sent fi'oo calling area wonld bo 
able lo call free (o lelepliones in the 
Sannieh exchange.' ;' 
i “Ratos fiaid throughout the whole 
area would I.K! ' Uu!; ,siurie-;,-inim()ly, 
those ill effect Jn ;Victoria;;al.; thh; 
thne ofdhe ehango next spring.",




: Highest marks in the annual 
Brentwood Waterworks District gar­
den competition were awarded to 
Bernard V. Dclamere, Verdier Avo., 
competing in tiro best lawn section, 
Judging was carried out on Wed­
nesday, July 16, by provincial gov­
ernment Rorticulturisl Alan Littler.
Award for best flowers and ,shrubs 
v.'enL to J. Scnplen, Harding Lane, 
while D. G, Woodward, Dclamere 
Road, was judged have the best 
all roiaid lot. .1. Ncufeld, Marchant 
Road, took the prize? tor tlio Veest 
vegetable garden.
Mr T.ilth",' ?-<,vnr*rk<'d IlnU Ihr, I'l'll 
oral Inyoiil, of the Woodward prop­
erty was t?xtrcmely well arranged, 
while the variety of shi'ulxi shown 
in the Seaplen displ^iy was very 
conimondnhle.
and Keating will pay $2.40 and $2.30 
per month, respectively. Urider the 
new rates, mtiiti-party residence 
users would pay ;;$3.2pL This repre­
sents an increase of ; 90 cents for 
Keating and 80 cents; for; Sidney. ;
: However,; Sidney; users now pay a 
minimum of 25 cents on each ;call 
to Victoria, while Ke^airig users pay 
atTeaSt 15;Rents:per'?call.; iThere is 
: also a ^ charge i^though smaller,; qn; 
calls;; from these;; places J ;' each 
other, and ;ta -Albion,; Eelmont{arid 
Golquilz.
:; Mr. Macintosh; said ; that; the bal-. 
lots will Re; mailed;; to : sulDScribers 
next week, ^ together with : an ex­
planatory "letter, and a complete 
comparisori ;of, rates and toll 
charges..;;.;;''T■ ■; ■[
Ballots ; will be returned in a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
the telephone company in Victoria, 
where they will be counted in the 
presence of Board of Trade anS 
municipal officials.
Mr. Macintosh pointd out that the 
plan has been outlined to the muni­
cipal governing bodies of Sidney and 
Cc?nlrnl ;Saanich,;.ns well' as ;to the 
Sidney and Central Saanich Cham­
ber; of Commerce, These groups 
have imanimou.sly endorsed the 
plan arid will he urging fellow- 
citizens to vote for the pton.
Extremely prompt action by the 
volunteer fire department on Salt 
Spring Island, and the candor of two 
small boys, averted what could have 
been a bad fire last week in the 
field behind Harbour House. The 
lads were seen and asked what they 
were doing, and with the reply 
“they had lit a fire,” instant action 
confined the grass blaze to a very 
small area.
Two visitors from the prairie lit; 
a fire on Moual’s point, which was 
immediately noticed and extinguish­
ed by the department. They said 
they had not seen forest closure 
and fire warning signs and did not 
realize the "near-explosive dryness 
prevailing, the; worst in nearly 40 
;years.■:;;■;■;
The fire department also; allevi­
ated a desperate situation for V/hite 
Wings Poultry Ranch,; when; their 
v.Rter suppiy; became exhausted . due
to the dry speli;; With 5,000 clncke^^^^^ 
needing water, and every: posribility 
of getting aii; immediate supply: exr 
hausted,: the; fire department ’:was 
called, and;,they saved the day,, and 
5,000:;iiveSi; with a prompt: lo^ of
'water... ,'■
the man who acted as host. But it 
must surely have been a gala occa­
sion, at a time when social events 
and recreation were few, and a 
fair was the highlight of the sea.son.
Since that lime, the fair has been 
presented every year, making it the 
oldest fair in western Canada.
As the population and the interest 
grew, increased space was re- 
I quired, leading to the acquisition of 
the property at Saanichton where 
the exhibition is now held. The ex­
hibits expanded from a limited 
number of purely agricultural 
classes to include other types of 
contests and entertainment, until in 
1951 it was found that one day was 
not enough, and the event was en­
larged to a two-day show.
In 19,57, having had for three 
years in succession a prize list of 
more than $3,000, the exhibition was 
granted Class B. status.
The fair opens this year on Sat­
urday, Aug. 30, and continues on 
Labor Day, Monday, September 1.
The 27 sections in the prize list 
are divided into more than 700 
classes, ranging from cattle and 
horse riding to piping and stamp 
collecting. In addition to the 
. . . Continued on Page 12.
In Area
—No Access
Number of residents and visitors 
were turned away from beaches in 
North Saanich by R.C.M.P. when 
it was announced by the forestry 
department that access to beaches 
is restricted under the terras of the 
forest closure now ill efefct.
Beaches are only -open to the pub­
lic in such cases as the road 
makes direct access possible with­
out going through the woods. .
The restriction follows the recent 
complete closure and is part of 
the overall regulations for reduc­
tion of the fire hazard, 
waterfgrorit may oiily be; used at 
• Gazetted roads leading to the 
this time when they have been; 
cleared all the way to the beach. 
In such ihstances as the west end ; 
of McTavisli Road, where the final 
mile or so has never been cleared, 
the public is not permitted to use ' 
'it.
An all-time North ;American rec­
ord for airline passengers; carried 
is believed to have been; established 
by ; Trans-Canada Air Lines and 
Pacific Western Airlines as; a / result 
of a / massive emergency airlift; be-; 
tween V aricouver, B .C, and Van­
couver /Island ; points. The /airlift 
was carried. out during. the Jive days 
that Black Ball Ferries were out of
PlA MOEHN LOOKS ARDUND
Fof^mer Sidney M
Drives Lfp From
Visiting in Sidney this week is Dr 
G. / H.; Hoehn, of California. The: 
doctor, who is specializing in skin
diseases, was a former general prac­
titioner in Sidney.
Several years ago he left the com­
munity to assume a new role of 
incdical miRsionary in Africa. Dur­
ing iris work on the Dark Continent 
ho contracted poliomyelitis, to be 
rushed oitt and flown to the United 
Slates in a critical condition.: ,For
M arGaRET HUGHES PASSES
SERVICES ON
months he was teetering on the 
verge of death, finally making a 
slow -recoyery. ;;
Although not yet completely mo­
bile, he was able to drive his car up 
the west coast and fenjoyed: ;tRe 
novelty of visiting old friends under 
:iiis,'own;'power..;
Accompanied by Mrs. Hoelm and 
tlieir four children, ho has called on 
many former; friends and acquain- 
taricos during his short stay on the 
island.:'/ ,
Dr. Hoehn is spending part of hi.s 
time tutoring medical students at a 
large Seventh-day Adventist medical 
school.
operation between the island arid the ; 
mairilarid: as a result of strike / acL; ; 
tion taken by their employees.
; Regular/Schedules V;ere;rnore than;;; 
tri: pled and Pacific; Western;Airlines; ; 
commenced an emergency airlift be­
tween Nanaimo and ■ Vancouver j 
where: airline service is not normally L 
available): JThis ;;selmceyalone;r pro-:; 
vided transportation;ior m^e ;than;; 
2,500 people and several tons of 
freight.; -1^
papers were flown from VVancouver ; 
to; the island for the first time since 
the ferry strike in 1950 virtually: iso­
lated Island residents.
PATRICIA BAY
During the emergency, 646 flights 
were operated arid 16,800 passengers 
were carried on TCA;flights to and 
from Patricia Bay; and on: PWA 
flights , to Nanaimo, / ComoX; and : 
Poweii;'River.',;' ■
/ Hundreds of tourists caught by; the 
strike took advantage of the increas­
ed air services and aU had. high ; 
praise for; the busy/ airline em-.; 
ployees and; flight / crews./;;
More than 75; additional charter 
flights with .smaller aircraft were 
dpcrritccl ^tween Vancouver and 
Vancoiwor Island during the same 
period by PWA, B.C. Airlines, Cas- 
sidalv Services at Nanaimo and 
West Coast Air Scrvico.s.
SANSCHA READY AS
Margaret Huglios. la.st of tlio 15 
of
William Thom.son,
children f iJioneer Saaniel? sotner, age of 75 years, 
iwiiiinin 'riwiinKon. passed away at I Until shi'i'lly
Opemfions Fraise 
Emergency Drive
;. Leitcni of llumka and commijiiclniion hnve:,l?oeri received from Wasli- 
: ini,'tori."Sl.aio Ferrio.s liy holR Uki Sidney village 'cmmeil and, SANSCHA, 
/ns a r(?Kull/,of tlie effort put/forlli by Sidney . residents;in fillovinting ,,the 
difl'i(niltiof} caused by tlio ruct/nl ferry tie-up. Text of tlic loiter to the 
council follows;
'‘After we have had time to rofleet on the magnifieenl joti done Ity tlie 
Villago of Bidncy, its residents, and tlu? Cominunity Hall AHMocialion, under 
the chidnnanship of Mr. Normnn Wright, 1 find great difficulty In nde- 
qiintely expressiiig niy vnost siniLi't? peiLotu'd thanks,
. “Witlioul the voluntary .offer of ni:/:(iit;lnnce from your reridenl;.;, w 
would have hnen tocod wiilv mvlnminviounialdeTiroldom In iho linndling 
; of nil the paRRetigers 'vvlio wifdieil Rrnse/ Wafilni’iglon State I'Rl'iie.H service 
,, between Sidney and Anaeortc.'i IVein Fiiday, July .16,, lir Tuef/ainy, .luly V’,2, 
Tie, ,;•(gill..,.;i i;'/ , d ....' ;
■ evoryono 'will idrig remain inTlii? nunvioryof those paHsengers concerned,
, .’T.m'ri Kine tl'ial. the (.'ffort/V'iH/fortli by (he,resident,a ef.hidney will have
/■/iiiBiinir effect on the 'l.fiurht t:raftlc:To'this area. /- / ;; ./ "■ . ;
, “I wo'iihi gruTly npprcc.hho yintr/exirrefising otlicrahy ,ie everyone wno 
part in (iie'istinf; uh,' HiC!;iili’,i;'i'’Ve persari'/il ll'ianks of the W.'tsl‘(inf'ien 
■■ ■(q,ii,v''T;'orrli«/'ai?d'■myself.,"-; ■■ .■■'/.■-■...■L ;/■■,.,■■
■ "■'The letter (.-.inh-d Itie nihiU'itiii'e of C, E. nitmey. Vielonn ngenlR'i’ the 
....ferry ..company, ::: ■ ■,■■'■/■■■
' Other lot to rT rcoelved by SANSCHA finri5i(| the week were from Mrs)' 
Tlilceji M. Bril':/., '/hi!) Imerno.vi St,. Vnneenver;'W. R. Clark, managing 
oireetor of W- ill; j./\Vl!::;fin,' Lltl,,' of Viclotia; Mr, and Mrs,. Edward'Shea,
' Trvrif't Bcrirl S(.,'iSeAt!li:;'; isnd 'A, G, Coning, (Mrt EmJ/IIlh Ave,, Burnaby. .
■■ AH'T'igreed will) flic'thmighi; expressed by Mr. ami Mr«. Slwn/;.. ;
■ ■ ■ “(,)ur Song watt vimt day !ir?o mKiu.. w.ni;s ua wmi « uwMuji, v*
'anil deep appi'ceiation'for tlic |)coi;>)e of Sidney,"
Nol)(,idy got very /: excited: at tlie 
prospect or;a visit trorn warslui) to. 
Sidney, when it wan amiorim'.ed at a 
meeting of SANSCHA Tuesday nighl, 
that ■|LM.C.,S. Jonquiei'c was to niL 
riv(.i// nt;,th('j ::port on Auiuist 15, for ■ 
ir tlirec'day;^stuy.^.^ '''t 
S i dm o y Centciinial coimnittce, 
whldi Inul I'lecn 'notified of llie prri- 
j'lnsed visit, liiid written to H'lc Navy 
nskini? for gpidanee an to what Klimdd 
he ilorie ;iii llio village aljont Hie 
event.:'
Wtc hadn't a clue , air to wlint we 
sl'ioiild do," said Mr,s. Vivian Cowan,








)(,/ply, the Navy vvra'c,
MRS.''iAiviLL''^''^^':'.. .
PASSES AFTER ■ ■■■.■, 
LONG ILLNESS
iMillowliig a. long, illnef;i 
.Marmn'Ct''Irimvill,' Lnciwide 
I'cnnitmi (U i''(inii'y n,'.. ini: ii.kh' 
yeri'r;h,^mto;red i.way at /hcsr laane 
Monduy, .lulyTtlh
.ni l\i„:ni,
'lie,/ Uic .Mr'.',, P/r'/'dl h- /■'ur-'i'.' 
tier Imrid, / Bidufy Haridd, ni 
honw'': '.i.ue,.rori, Duvitl'Miv^hf^r! Doi;- 
vill, in Kng'lund; <me (ivm-.'hh'r, Mvk. 
,T„ (Ro‘it?muVy ‘r Foori. of Hr'iiicley. 
Calif.; “ two .Aihtet'to/' My's/ / Mary; Hod« 
.'ion, of, :i:)urtlord. and Mrio Jean
tui'id twh grunilcWidrenV; ' ' ■
•This will help ill: organizing 
icu on l:(oitrd so tlint ,we will lio.jihkt 
to take )iart, in yonr, ecntonniiil celc- 
hriitlrim/." Tlwy id.un oftered lo pro- 
vld«T ii p.'p'ty to join in any proposed 
parade, ■^' ,. ■ „, ■, .■,
■tWe liavcn't. time to IroHicr with,
Tlial,." said Norman Wriglit, rd'iair- 
m‘nn ot' the ni.,»ociaHoiT!i ways and
mrnnB minraill..,,. ™m,, /|.08,!U,,.r/ nt
lake I'lart in oar bldney ua.N paiuue,' 
and Hiey’ve never ca-opernted yet.
Datiu'd ‘ if we're going to hold .a 
si?ceial parade for them now,"
“You know wliat lu’ippemi every 
time M fillip (.’omoB liove," Mr. Wright 
coittii'iucd. “A Wg crowd goHufra 
,!)( Itie whai'f. cnlertninment i.s plan- 
! n(d, hnd as soon m the crew lilta
ntil aliorlly liefm'e I'lcr deadi, 
Mrs. Huglies liad lived at Batinoek- 
Inirn, Hie Mount Newton Cross Rnncl 
liomo/Which lier father ljuilt in 11155, 
Him: /years liefore his. maiTiagc, 
Slie upeni lier;cdriUllioo(l tlierc, and 
Intei’i ' toDowing / lier ' marriago! to 
Capt, HaiTyHuplie.s, relumed |o 
make liei* home in the historic resi- 
'denco,
Mm, Hughes wns hostoss at a 
gntliering wliicli iu HihfvJh'trlu.'d the 
lOOtl) imiiivcrHary of Hie arrival of 
her father on tlie Peninsular At 
tlie gaHiurlnii,;: reprcisentatives of 
five generations of the family were 
present;
Each; year alnce.;, then, amnllcr 
have co o ‘l.ogother at' Hu?
A/ew
With Any Fufure Emergency
miiii.i.- Tiii 1...r 11II1 1 liVkOfk #lii4 t/ii} TL/fkiu r"* T ntiri*
liiiid, Hwy all wliisllc off to ,Vic- 
toHa," ■■ ■■/■■:■■■■:::":'■
,/lRc commiHee ivas dh'ceted to In- 
ii.'ito th(., I til,,t tlu. fiua// '''0 
Icania! eclelirationB were over, ;/
Fiincrt'd Bcrvlees lor the lalo Mrs/ 
Huglioa v/lll he hold at St, Slcphon’a 
c'hurcli, ARnint Newton Cri'iua Road, 
01) Friday, Aug. 1, at II a.ia. The 
services will ho conducted /by Vem 
Arelideacon A. E, do L. Nnnns.
The property on 'ivldeli Hu? olmrch 
Ktands was onee part ('if Ha,: Tiioni" 
son farm, and: was given lo the eom- 
manlly Viy WHHam Thomson for a 
ehurci) .and a cemetery.
TEMPERATURES 
HIT RECORD
i ■•.' : > 1 t
A .stolilairn tiiuil) Tire mn: pi'operty 
at Towner T’ru'k ovened by J.^ M. Tay- 
Im- 'i‘a(t>.>Tny nfterni'aon I'ccniircd, at­
tention by .eight men anit tvvo ,tnt(.;k!i, , , ^ ^
irem die SKiii(','y Vt.>)initoer Foe ,i)e« . Mi.Ii.mi , ■ ■,
'inirtmwit,.: /!?! 'memlsers'of/ the Mr-i'tUiy, Airpati;rec«nh;:/d UMt degrees, 
oHtvv crt:.'ur. jIw'lw / (Is*.-' JjU.uvturUaU
i'l.id, Ulul 12 iieif.Rhi.i'fi, bdore it was, tthiH'to i'i'pt)ru;d e IrifR o! jiO degrees
Te'iiperamrcs on mnuiay, vimy k(« 
(KOared/to their hightdJ poiat, in;the 
! iiuM 17 yearii at , two North HarinitR
1 .iI,U/i' /.■.t,.!ii :.'■/■':,.. ,i,, ,
iricia
Ih'teneTa mvhw 'Com.rrd,' ' 
i : W.':'iler/‘w*;;i<; pumped from a'neavl'iy 
i irrigaHon I'-oiid, .and a 'Imlldozcr cm-
(in B'),i;;(,ai?'i£( pay..^ '.'■.■", /'■',/'■'■.
,. prevhuts IiIrIw^ were on .July Hi, 
PHI; wlaiii the airport thej'momeU’'!
1 hiiiUir of
V, l\,./ Ni , Ktk V*" . ..-i
Within 411 hours of llie withdrawal 
of llie pressuro on .Sidney laal, week 
a contprehenaive plan for liandling 
any futni'c emergi'itcy had boon os- 
tabllshed,'
; Tlie executive of the waya Rnd 
meana committee of SANSCHA,: ox- 
teiidlng' their ,HC(ipe h(?y()iid tlia iriO'c 
lirohlcma of raining funiln, had nie.t 
to plan the routine In the event of n 
re'ii'etlHon;' /'■■.■:■/'■•//■■ ///
Normnn Wright, Who iitood hehiikl 
Hie original scheme, was; appointed 
over-all dlrect.or of the emorgoney 
plan. He will he reaponsililo in any 
emergency jirojeel, for all phnnes 
of tlioOpernHon not spedfiaidly al­
located to other perHonnel: ':■';/
/: His I'ight-hand : niim is Jlohin A)\- 
dorsnn, niiecifically responsiblo for 
/.■traffio,'';'
Mr. Anih'raon, who entered l.lie 
j pieture last week with Mr, Wright, 
vein lie asKisled by Iwo trattle di- 
I reclor.a, 0. 11. Hcnrlkaen and Inh 
j Hoa.a. The former la responsible for 
Sidney ei'cwn,: while (ho latter is to 
correlate tind (lireci Hie Vle.torin 
1 crews who have undertaken to man 
j any liirthcr (.iiiicrgcncy,
Mr. Wriglit, and Mr,;Anderson lost 
.more;, sh?ep ewer: Hie, fli'st nmjoi' 
effi'vri (hnn Jinv other / riartleioantn. 
HoHi::worked Ihrongh the night tm 
the: L’rlday: and remained// In; (he
pnl'k ' ulimiHi. " entirely / llirovu{l);, :.Hie. 
week-end.^ The Initer waa .wecond iu 
cmmmaid eiifi relieved Hie itirector 
in his.abseneOr:'//,;'':
TH»hV.AI»JES'■■''■■"'"■/■
'I'lienew seheine I'deo calhr lor 
siieeitlc .dtiHes; fronvJhe : Indies of 
Hie committee. ...Tae'dnHeflt,,of wo- 
m(-»i vuluritecrimi will hb con.^iclereil
these duties nro Mrs, C. Leynr nnd 
Mrs. Hotly Kekort. They will be 
responsiblo for oalorlng bolh/ pur» 
clmninR and p(?rsonriol,v a compre- 
lionsive trnvellors' aid section under 
wliifih all viKltors will ho naked for 
tlioir nooda and provisionmade: to 
mi?et Ihem', and for filafflng the 
office.
; SL John < AnJmliuico Brlgado la 
iilsoi to ho naked for personnel/to 
servo: in the imrk during tm emer­
gency,
The provlniona of tho plan wore 
ihadfi with oho oyb; still open loi 
fuiTher untoward deyolopmonts ii'| 
tliij ferry iiioluro rind tlio oilier eye 
on tlio future; wlion any omergenej 
miglil. nrl«o :unlnnuericod by forri 
tio-ups,', ,:„.■■:',;,;/-/;
Tim following is tlie moteorologi 
caV record for Hie week endlntj Jul; 
27, furnisliod by Dominion' Experl 
luenlal,Station:
SAAN'icirrohj'X-
Maximum tcm. (July ;27V . :; JM),
Minimum tom; (July 21) / T 
Minimum cm tlie grass i . 40,
4'TecipM.aiH>u (,mcliiJB,i ■ .. , ■ ■ N
Stiuobine/^'ilinurs) h'?
'Proclpilatlou to doto 15,•'
.SID.NHV
'.'tki'i'ii'Jicil^^'.by/. iSic .. hJcU/orologlct 
Division,;; Dcpnrtmoid;; ef,‘;;Ti'(umprir 
fur ■■'the 'week ■ .ending' 'July, 'i7V'"-i..'.'t 
Ma:Ximum tern., (.July (H,
'Mlniinuriv' tom,'^TJtdy;:;3tV': vi'-/,'U;51
Memi ■' l(?mperatiira;i:TRA'/toi;tl6i'W
Hatn finches) ,, .
fin '/” '''' HitoHxitoHnienlaVForm'(l4,lt degrees.' 'imder^' 'three :'.h(:at»ngs.^ ■' Directing :t‘r'etti»iiMtm);y»)cnBH»/i;,/.s,:mA
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VICTORY BONOS OR CONVERSION 
IS QUESTION FACING HOLDERS
During the war, many people 
bought victory bonds. They did so 
partly to help the war effort and 
partly, because it seemed a sound 
way of investing savings at a rea­
sonable rate of interest.
Down through the years, millions 
of Canadians have kept their victory 
bonds, clipping the coupons every so 
often and feeling secure in the know­
ledge that a modest nest-egg lay in 
reserve, to be used in case of emer­
gency, to help pay for the children’s 
education, or to help them enjoy 
their own retirement.
Recently, the government issued 
an invitation to exchange old bonds
inspection, .
Wendy Bennett, of North Saanich, 
was among a group of St. John 
Ambulance Nursing Cadets who 
were inspected by Princess Mar­
garet at Veterans’ hospital in Vic­
toria recently. ^
; Following the inspection, the .’15 
cadets, who range in age from 11 to 
19 years, spent eight days under 
canvas at Camp Glyn, near Sidney, 
studying lashing, camp craft, and 
swimming. Camp leader was Mrs. 
Winnifred Bennett.
for new ones of the Canada conver­
sion loan. The reason it did so was 
that five of the old victory loans will 
mature over the next few years.
-Rather than wait for each, in its 
turn, to fall due, holders are invited 
to receive the refund of all five at 
the same time, by means of a single 
new issue.
No one is compelled to accept the 
government’s offer. It is a matter 
for each person owning a bond to 
decide for himself. But because a 
rate of interest higher than on the 
old victory’s is offered, it is likely 
that most people will accept. Within 
three days of the announcement 
over $1 billion of the bonds had 
been converted.
Pioneer Girls
Pioneer Girls of Bethel Baptist 
church enjoyed a beach party on 
Wednesday, July 23, under the lea­
dership of guide Mrs. H. Nunn, and 
assistant guide Dorothy Nunn.
The girls took part in water sports, 
diving, and rocks planned by Joseph 
rocks. They had a treasure hunt 
among the rocks planed by Joseph 
Mason.
After hotdogs and cookies with a 
cold drink, the girls joined heartily 
in a songfest, and Mrs. Nunn spoke 
briefly on holidays and their values.
IN AND
'mum own




“The Pajama Game’’ will open at 
the Gem Theatre on Thursday, July 
31. The film of the Broadway hit, 
produced in color, stars Doris Day, 
John Riatt, Eddie Foy Jr., Carol 
Haney and other members of the 
original cast. It is bursting with the
same excitement that sparkled it as 
a leading Broadway musical. Carol 
Haney wows audiences with her 
comic dance renditions.
“The Tin Star’’ one of the most 
highly lauded western films to come 
along in years opens Monday, Aug. 
4, at the Gem Theatre. The film 
.stars Henry Fonda as the ex-sheriff 
who has turned bounty hunter; and 
Anthony Perkins, who is the new 
sheriff of a small town with courage 
as his only qualification for the job. 
Betsy Palmer, one of television’s top 
dramatic performers, has a co-star­
ring role in this vistavision action 
thriller. ' !
MALKIN'S SPAGHETTI—15-oz. pkts. 
LYNN VALLEY PEACHES—15-oz. . .. 
McLAREN'S STUFFED OLIVES—Jar„ 
LICORICE ALLSORTS—Lb. . .
A single tree can produce a mil­
lion matches—a single match can 
destroy a million trees.
Don’t stand up in a boat or canoe. 
Learn to handle watercraft.
EHROLL I^OW
EAST ' SAANICHl : at McTAVlSH —: ; 'w RHONE 150
FOR A SUCCESSFUL 
CAREER





■ and Cream: ' ■
CHUCK ROASTS-
.LB.
Deliveries to your door 
all lover Central and 
North Saanich
Mr. and Mrs. E. Player; who were 
returning to their home in Trail,, 
and detained in Sidney due to the 
ferry strike, were entertained by 
Mr. and Ml'S. J. D. Pearson, Amelia 
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Foreman and 
two children, Margaret and Robert, 
former residents of Sidney and now 
of North Vancouver, are guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Currie, McTavish . and Mainwaring 
Road. j
Sq. Ldr. and Mrs. W. H. South­
ward and their three sons have re- 
.turned to their home at St. Hubert, 
Quebec, after visiting Mrs. South­
ward’s mother, Mrs. W. Hale, also 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McIntyre. Third 
St.
Miss Joan Turner, of Victoria, is 
a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Miller, Dencross Terrace.
Miss Caroline Leach, of Vancouv­
er, is visiting her grandparents, Dr. 
and Mrs. W. Leach, Dencross Ter­
race.
At their Towner Bay summer 
home, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wootton 
entertained at a dinner party in 
honor of Miss Heather Clark, Vic­
toria, who became the bride of 
John Cameron Wiginton on Satur­
day, July 27.
Last Friday evening, at the home 
of Mrs. F. J. Allen, Henry Ave., a 
no-hostess party was held in honor 
of Mrs. F. G. McNeill, who has left 
with her husband and family to re­
side at Abbotsford. During the eve­
ning, bingo was played, refresh­
ments served, and a presentation of 
a corsage and gift was made by 
Mrs. S. Leak on behalf of the ladies 
present. Guests were Mesdames G. 
V7ood, W. Kynaston, W; Stewart, C. 
6. p.. Smith and F. Starr:
Eric Ashton, of Toronto, who has 
retired, is a guest at the home of 
■his brother and' sister-in-law, Mr. 
and: Mrs. L.; W.;/Ashton, All / Bay 
Road. Mr.' Ashton is hoping to take
TORIES HEAR LEADERSHIP 
CANDIDATES AT PARTY
up residence in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Brownlee and 
family, of Kevisville, Alta., are 
visiting Mrs. Brownlee’s mother, 
Mrs. J. C. Powell, Fifth St.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Noble, of Winni­
peg, were visitors at the home of 
the latter’s cousin, W. Hughes, 
Lochside Drive.
Brian Smithson, of Calgary, is 
spending his vacation with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Ashton, All Bay Road.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott and family, 
of Birch Island, B. C., were guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Hunter, Aldous Terrace.
A. McConnell and Lloyd, of New 
Westminster, were guests at the 
home of the former’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Sapsford, East Saanich Road.
Mrs. B. L. Martin, Third Street, 
is a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Fit. Lieut, and Mrs. S. G. Skinner 
and daughter, Daphne, of McDonald, 
Manitoba, are visiting the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.'Wm. Skinner, 
First Street.
E. Kirkness has returned to his 
home on Third Street after being a 
patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nichol, of Medi­
cine Hat, were guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Sapsford, East 
Saanich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Mutch and 
two children, Suzan and Stanley, 
have returned to their home on 
Amelia Ave., after holidaying in Ed­
monton.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bradford and 
four children, Coral-Lynne, Eddy, 
Jo-Ann, and , David, of - Castlegar, 
were guests of Mrs. Bradford’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Pearson, 
Amelia Ave.
Mrs. G. Rourke has returned to 
her home on Amelia Ave., follow­
ing a two-months’ holiday in Alberta 
■and Manitoba. ' ;
. . « Continued on Page Six
An estimated 200 persons at­
tended a garden party held in the 
G^ R. Hackett home on Chalet Road, 
Deep Cove, Saturday afternoon, 
July 26.
The party, given by the Saanich 
Peninsula Progressive Conservative 
Association, heard addresses by 
both Deane Finlayson, provincial 
leader of the Progressive Conserva­
tives, and Dr. Desmond F. Kidd, 
consulting geologist . from Van­
couver, who has thrown his hat 
into the ring of the Saanich group, 
introduced the speakers. Theme of 
the speeches was the opportunity 
and challenge for the Party in the 
provincial field.
Refreshments were served, and 
bingo and other games entertained 
the guests. Executive in charge of 
arrangements for the garden party 
consisted of Mr. Patch, Mrs. E. G. 
Woodward, and Mrs. A. J. Ingram.
Proceeds from various games and 
stalls will be used to send delegates 
to the leadership convention in Sep­
tember. Mr. Patch, Murray Hack­
ett, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Butler, 
Mrs. Woodward, Mrs. W. M, Parker, 
Mrs. Ingram, A. Calvert, W. F. 
Maundsley, R. Campion, P. Wright, 
and John Mooi-e will attend.
Woods, waters and wildlife—na­
ture’s perfect partnership.
¥Ii ISLE MMiiA Lm
have acquired the services of
JACK REYNOLDS
an expert Mercury mechanic, 
and in addition
have installed a large Mercury Parts Room.
We are equipped to give you
Com pi efe j^etcury Service










The Sands Farhily/announced this 
week the completion of their Third 
Funeral / Chapel on-: Southern Van-/
couver Island.
: Since/ 1.9i2; / Sands ' Funeral, Ser-
CANTALOUPES-
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MliVlIXH llItANl) • JOHN MdNTIRK
Ilf WillUm «ni1V»ifinHiiislt:! W Attilwni'Mtnri > bv
IVj.lby 1/1.''.at.. l-V.i.mSiiwy'.V IliHwv Waiyr 
: »n.) JillA I'.II
i^lO.OO FREE
will ho glvon nwny EVEHY 
Thiirfidny (wenlng to fiomo lucky 
niliilt who is n(, tho inliow Hint 
night..w.': ^
vice has been a respected/ and con­
sidered name aniong/the people of 
Vancouver Island; , Through^^/^ 
tinuous ownership, from Mason arid 
Winifred: Sands, who /founded this 
funeral service, through to today, 
when they and their fatriily consti­
tute ; management, people .of all 
.faiths and stations of life have 
looked to Sands for the distinguished 
service characteristic of, the firm.
On Monday, July 28, 1958, their 
Third Funeral Chapel bn Southern 
Vancouver Island, The Sands Fun­
eral Chapel of Heather, was dedi­
cated to service. '
COMPLETED 1982 
The original mortuary was located 
at IBiri /Quadra St. In 1915 the pi'o- 
nerty of the late C. Wenger at 1612 
Quadra St. was remodelled and con­
verted to meet the requirements of 
the business, and in 1082 construct­
ion of their mortuary at Quadra 
and North Pai’k Streets was com­
pleted. In l!)5'l further roniodoll- 
ing anti enlargement of their Vic­
toria mortuary wns completocl lo 
allow finer facilities for a growing 
commuinty, anti is coiisidereti one 
ot the finest in the Pacific North- 
we.st. witli '28,000 square feet of en- 
closed floor and concnur.so nroivpln.s 
a spacions five-lane parking area 
designecr by Sands; also in/1954 to 
meet tlie chnllenge of tlio sloiu'lily 
growing nroii of llui Snanicli Penin- 
.sulti and Gulf' Islaiid.s, the, Cline 
Fiiiieral Clinpel, Sidney, B.C,, was 
purclifised nnd is now ciillod; llio 
Snnds Funeral Chnpol o( IlDses, 
'Ridnoy.':B,C,'''V'''-: '■■■'■ 
MODEUNiUNIT-,. , ,
Lneatod; at Colwood'ConierH in ti 
setting of ,;tiio Royal Uolwood ,Golf 
Conrse, near the lieantifiil lliil.loy 
moinoriol'Oin'dftns/and tlio Colwood 
Bnrinl i'ark, tliO:new Smido Pnnernl 
Clinpel of neatlibr is a inodenvono- 
.storey . .structure of conlomponiry 
design nod oiviliodles exquiHilo beiiu- 
i ty wllli nil tlib newest rind most 
I efficient tncllllioR of Iho ; inndorri 
funerni clinpol. '
Cni'oful nttontion was givon the 
intorior decorating, drapes and fix* 
tui'o.H rmd tlie: design of tlie; Cluiiiel 
so llioro oonld ho no inforence or 
(inggestloit of ri loaning to any one 
religion.
All , faiths arc served .with .apiiro- 
I'inlo filtiiigs for any typo of reli* j 
gioitfi aervioo., / Tlio . soft . Hiindes iiv j 
ranoli I'ock plaiiter liaoked, with 
ponrV plntUie (dfojs Is loeeted Itifli 1 
iiiiddo Iho I'liain oiitriirice and greets
all visitors to /the Sands Funeral 
Chapel/of/Heather.:-' ^
PRIVATE ENTRANCE 
: / Private/ eritrarice jor; the ;fam 
and; /a /family//room: with powder 
room is provided, Slumber rooms 
with folding doors may be /opened 
for the Chapel for larger services 
or may be used for private intimate 
services.:'/:,:;:/:.-',";^''
PARKING'.^/'.,/.;::/'■//■/:".■:'■///
There is spacious private parking 
and a Chapel portecochere provides 
complete; weather protection. In 
line with the Sands policy: there are 
no steps or ramps to be climbed, as 
there is a large,percentage;of older 
folk at most funerals, and with ' a 
consideration for wheel chair pat­
ients and crippled persons, to whom 
stairs often constitute a problem. 
To maintain a personal twenty-four- 
hour service a suite and .single ac­
commodation for staff members is 
incorporated in tlie building, Stuart 
P. Campbell, registered ombalmer 




DO SNAILS CHARM iBIRiDS?
; /There/ is / an old/ belief //that/; 
snakes can charm or: / hypnotize/- 
birds and small animals. AlT ex-/ 
periments conducted in captiyity 
with : snakes arid birds indicate 
that . snakes / possess no ;■ occult 
powers. The odd antics -of birds; 
around snakes comes from/: the 
fact that the birds are trying to 
distract the snakes: from either 
their young or their eggs by going 
through queer capers. /
■; ■'>!!■■ ■■/'I'l:: 'lb
:‘R”
ARE OYSTERS EDIBLE IN
MONTHS WITH NO 
;/IN/THE/NAME? //;//;:--;//■'///:
, Oysters are always /edible but 
during/ the spawning . season //of 
stringy in texture and flat in taste 
May 'through August they are 
/so their sale commercially has 
been discouraged.;/./, , .'/:,./;'/■■/ .'o' */
WHERE SHOULD I TAKE A 
SMASHED FENDER FOR 
REPAIR?
Take that car to DOUMA 
MOTORS, specialists in body and 
fender work with expert profes- 
sibiial repainting. ; ;^ : //
(Copr./1957—U. Features Syndicate)
INFLUENCE OF THE EYES 
Caro of the eyes is necessary to 
the general hiialtli ns well as to the 
sight. Eye Irnnhles may effect the 
digo.stion, ospecinlly if 'glns.so.s arc 
j worn which were not spocificnlly 
I (iroscribod for the wenrer. Tnfecle’d 
tonsils, leotli or sinn.s nin.V cause 
oyc troiiblo. Regular cliockups for 
glasses shonld bo given by an eye 
doctor optometrist; glasse.s slioiild 
never bo bo'jj’lit at the .store counlor.
W A Back-to-School Specials on
W A t Children's Shoes.




864 Swan St. - Victoria 
// - ,■;—.PHONU .4-5028'—■■/■
MEN'S WORK BOOTS. - Brown oil tail uppers 
with steel arcH and terrific wearing $"8 ^99
cork sole. Pair , ...... /-»-^
GIRLS’ WHITE: BUCKS. A very high-grade 
White Buck upper with sponp .$P99
I’ubber sole for comfort. Pair, ; ; . , a)
WOMEN’S BLACK PATENT HEELS willl the 
iiow pointed toe and ''^"1
slim bool. Pair.. .. ....-I-U 
Wc Still have a lew terrific buys in our 
SU51MER CI.EAUANCE SAI.E
MAIL OUDFAIS PROMPTLY FILLED 
— HAPPY .FEET MAKE HAPPY FACES —
Jack Peters
STYLERirE Shoe Store
■ SIDNEY'S FAMILY SHOE STORE 








Sidney 2 - Keating 15ft
'iiiiiiKmiSM
¥®M;nee«l f .M.-We"ve g®t ill
IMeasc forgive iw for fillcldng out oiir chCBts 
hut we're proud! Wo are gnuluatca of tho 
iiinioiiis Alien P.M. Servlee Coui’Me which 
qinilific.s na to perform all pluisea of engine 
■tnno-up,/' ■■;■"/'//■; /■';;/;/;
par apecinlizeii irnining 11111.8 our new 
I'lleetronle Tuiie-up FaiHlpniicnt iiieaiw now 
life for your car the P.M.: way,,
nmVK IN FOR AN ELECTRONIC
/ 'cueck:’toi)ay!./,''//'
/-,■'//•'(SanwEY'/
RHONE 130 Cornoi* FIFTH mid BEACON
AAA APPOINTED
737 Yaxes; ST:, VICTORIA: 2-5111
■/'/*
.4 I'oi’
ONE OF OUR CUSTOMERS MAY WIN THE
',,„,CAH .FULL, OF GROCERIES..,,'........




■ ;'S(iIIiI'l'ol,"*1 -1 b. tin.;..:,/ /^..■'.■:.■"•
CORNED BEEF LOAF—
UostTui,'''D-'O/."tins 
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Brentwood Bay, and a spot 
salmon fishing, looked good 
John Johnson, Brentwood’s ver­
satile garageinan, plumber, and all 
around repairman, after a couple of 
weeks spent in the Cariboo.
Mr. Johnson reported, for the 
benefit of hunters with plans for the 
Fall, that moose appeared to be 
plentiful. Fishing, however, was 
not so good as at home. Mink, also, 
because of low prices for skins, 
were not being trapped, and had 
increased greatly in numbers. Al­
though his party visited Grizzly 
Lake, Mr. Johnson reported only 
bear tracks, and no actual encoun­
ters. Beaver, and their dams, were 
much in evidence.
Chief activity Mr. Johnson saw at 
Wells, the end of the old Cariboo 
Trail, was a gigantic hydraulic 
mining project being undertaken by 
an American firm to recover the 
remnants of gold left by the early 
prospectors.
Mrs. John Johnson, and the 
children, Toshia, Wayne and Wendy, 
are visiting relatives in Birming­
ham, England, and will return to 




Two California families were 
guests for the past week at Brent­
wood Auto Court while visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Van Sickle of Hard­
ing Lane.
The visitors were Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Marks of Los Angeles, bro­
ther-in-law and sister of Mrs. Van 
Sickle; and the Marks’ son-in-law 
and daughter Dr. and Mrs. Norman 
Grenman, with their children Eddie 
and Ellen.
Dr. Grenman is dmector of geo­
logical research at the Shell Oil 
Laboratory of Ventura, California.
CENTMAI. SAAMICH
THE eOOD OLD DAYS
* :i= :)= * :l! :K
When British Columbia Was Born
Three Are Fined
Three men were convicted of traf­
fic offenses in Central Saanich 
Police Court Thursday, July 17. 
Gary David Winter, Maple Road, 
Sidney, was fined $15 for exceeding 
50 miles per hour on the Patricia 
Bay Highway.
Arthur George Collis, 2334 Bowker 
Ave., convicted of the same offense, 
was fined $25, and received a 30- 
day driver’s license suspension due 
to his past traffic record.
Percy Alexander Haggerty, 1140 
Tattersal Drive, was fined $10 for 
excessive speed on Patricia Bay 
Highway.
CHAPTER VI 
NED McGOWAN’S WAR 
Hard-bitten miners from Cal- 
fornia, many of them imbued with 
the dog-eat-dog philosophy of the 
earlier gold rush, set a' pace of 
lawlessness which many newcomers 
were quick to adopt.
This was nipped in the bud in 
1859 when rumors of trouble at 
Yale swept downstream to the main­
land’s new capital at New West­
minster. The incident of “Ned Mc­
Gowan’s War’’ was linked with re­
ports of a movement to annex the 
goldfields to the United States.
Commanding officer of the Royal 
Engineers, Col. Moody, led a party
2 to 5 Month Old
PULLETS
from BOLIVAR, KRIEGER 
and SOLLY HATCHERIES. 
HAMPS, REDS, CROSSES.
Write D. PETHICK 
RoYCil Oak, R.R. 2
James isim^
Miss Ann Childs and girl friend 
from Vancouver spent the week-end 
as guests of Bob and Susie Bader. 
Also joining the young people for the 
day was O/S Stan Belababa.
Don’t use any boat 
completely seaworthy.
that is not
Service that embraces the Penimsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET -
By DOUG. CROSBY.
The word pharmacy comes to from the word catharsis; 
us from the ancient: Egyptian : V *
word Ph-ar-inaki and the Greek 
word Pharmakon.: It was from 
the reli^ous ideology of the times 
that believed illness was a divine 
puni.shment and healing a purifi­
cation thus these words derive
Y in 1790 the; first United States 
Patent Law was enacted and the 
first medical patent was granted 
to Elisha Perkins in 1796 for his 
metallic tractor, an electro-gal- 
:vanic. device. ;
CAMERAS . . . Color Film Specialists 
One-day service on black and white
films. In at 10 a.m., back at 5 p.m.
9
OPEN 
a.m. - 9 p.m.
Capt. and Mrs. A.. Terrible, Clark 
Road, were very happy to welcome 
their daughter, Mrs. J. Burbank, 
last Saturday when she arrived from 
Oxford, England, their first meeting 
for 10 years. Mrs. Burbank made 
the trip by plane alone, to Van­
couver where she stayed overnight 
with friends. Professor Burbank 
has a school at Oxford for foreign 
students and during the holidays he 
has a summer school at Balliol 
College, also for foreign students. 
Their daughter Joan is in London 
at St. Child’s school of English 
where she is taking a kindergarten 
course. Before Mrs. Burbank left 
England she had visiting at her 
home for a week-end Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Nobel whose home is on Clark 
Ave., and they are now spending 
the summer months in England 
visiting with members of their fan^ 
ily. I
Mrs. Gordon Williscroft and 
daughter Mary are spending a few 
days in Seattle, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Vickers, accom­
panied by Miss I. Shannon of Brent­
wood Auto Court went for a motor 
trip up-Island for the week-end, go­
ing as far as Port ,Alberni.
Friends of M. O. Goodmansbn of 
Clark Road are very sorry to hear 
that he is a patient at St: Joseph’s 
hospital after suffering a heart at­
tack at his home; He is expected 
to be in the; hospital for several 
weeks arid will be greatly: missed- 
as he has been the leader of ' the 
Brentwood :Church : Choir for J sorrie | 
time, taking the; place: of J Mr s;; A] 
Cuthbert who has had to give It up^ 
for a few months beca:usei of, ill 
health.:;'_
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bickford, West 
Saanich Road, left last Monday for 
a trip to Dallas, Texas; where they 
will visit with relatives. They left 
by bus from Port Angeles and will 
stop at several places en route. Go­
ing by way of Salt Lake City arid 
Denver and I’eturning through El 
Paso, Los Angeles and San Fran- 
'cisco.;';;
Billy Bickford is spending a week, 
at Parksville with his sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Schmidt and little niece Sharon. On 
his return he will spend a week in 
Seattle, accompanied by Dich 
Nimmo who is spending the summer 
months at Saanichton with his 
grandparents, Mr, and Mrs, Richard 
Nimmo. Dick will return to: 100- 
Mile House at the end of Augu.st 
with his parents who are both 
teachers in that di.strict.
of soldiers, sailors and marines 
from British men-of-war up the 
Fraser’s shores. It was January, 
and inland, the river was crusted 
with ice.
He found at Yale that the reports 
were exaggerated. Two magistrates 
were in dispute over jurisdiction of 
a prisoner. One had issued a war­
rant to a tough named Ned Mc­
Gowan and some cronies, to arrest 
the other magistrate and free the 
prisoner. The matter was quickly 
settled and both magistrates dis­
missed. The appearance of the 
troops proved the country was under 
control of a determined government 
and reduced the fears of lawful men 
who often advised, “Sleep with your 
gun handy”.
This was assurance of a return 
consideration for the head tax plac­
ed on every miner by the new gov­
ernment.
Travel to the gold bars was 
dangerous more from the hazards 
of nature and the lack of experience 
of the gold seekers. Hundreds who 
challenged the river in small boats 
were never heard from again.
Overland trails developed. The 
miners, sometimes in parties of .500, 
sought out old Indian trails and 
used an old Hudson’s Bay Company 
trail to Yale.
No rich find was as rich as the 
one which might lie over the next 
hill. If gold came downstream as 
dust, it must come from a mother 
lode in the headwaters, many
I reasoned. They pushed on from 
j Hope to Lytton to Lillooet. In 1859,
I restless hordes stumbled under 
heavy pack boards into the Cariboo 
Lake area.
Gleaning as much as $200 a day, 
they were followed by others and 
soon there were 1,000 in the area 
bounde'd by Alexandria, Fort George 
and Quesnel Lake. A year later, 
3,000 miners had reached the remote 
back-country. At Keithley Creek 
and Antler Creek gold worth $25 to 
$75 was found in a single pan.
In 1861, the fabled William “Dutch 
Bill” Dietz found the Williams Creek 
goldfields. Lightning and Lowrie 
Creeks yielded 30 to 40 pounds of 
gold a day. The official output for 
1861 was $2,666,118.
These unparalled finds brought a 
new rush of men to the territory. 
And it brought a change in mining 
methods to “deep diggings”. Shafts
60 to 70 feet deep were sunk and 
tunnels dug. Official return that 
year was $2,656,903. The gold trail 
pushed through to the Stikine River 
and an act was passed adding a 
great new section to B.C.—the Sti­
kine territory reaching north to the 
60th parallel, (the northern bound 
ary still exisiant).
The year 1863 was the peak year. 
Estimates of gold production reach­
ed as high as $6,000,000. Official 
records said $3,913,563.
Best known among lucky search­
ers was “Cariboo Cameron”, (John 
A. Cameron), who came out with 
$150,000 which he lost in the next
20 years—a reckless pattern follow­
ed by most of the gold pioneers.
New “shallow diggings” ' were 
located on the Peace, Stikine, Koot­
enay and Big Bend. In 1865 there 
were 2,000 men in the Kootenay 
area. A year later the find began 
to “peter opt”. But the search 
went on in Omineca and Cassiar 
regions with sporadic flurries 
throughout the province until 1876. 
Then, after almost 20 years of min­
ing by placer, shallow and deep 
methods, production declined. Men 
looked to other livelihoods and new 
riches were found in the province.
(To be continued)
WOUU9 YOU JLIKE T® MAKE 
SOME EXTRA MONEY?
Over two million Canadians owm Canada Victory Loan Bonds. 
You can make extra money by handling the conversion of 
Victory Loan Bonds held by people in your area into the new 
Conversion Loan of 1958.
A large national Investment Dealer requires local agents for 




The Joneses’ property 
insurance didn’t "keep 
up with the JonesesIt
EATON’S
Optical Department







p.m. - G p.m.PHONE 9-3111
Complete Proacription Service
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road
(Copr. 1957, U. Features Synd. and Doug, Croshy).
Haultam Fish and Chips
1127 Haultaln St. - riumo 3-8.332 
One Block off Cook St,
— Frec’n Easy Parking —
1 Btentwoocl-Mill Bay
FERRY: SERVICE"
I,('Mve,s Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8,00 a,m, to 7,00 p.m, 
Leiives Mill Bay every half hour, 
from 8.30 a.m, lo 7,30 pan. 
Himdiiy,-; and HolUlays —Extra 
' trips.
110670.5 Brentwood at ll.oo: p.m., 
11,30 pm. nnd 0.00 p.m,
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 0 





OLDSMOBILE 98 S e d a n, 
power s t eer i n g, power 
brakes,, hydramatic drive; 
radio and heater. $
Bargain atlw 
54 CADILLAC Fleetwood Se­
dan, liydramalic; power 
steering, power brakes; 
radio and heater, $QOK 
Look, only
57 BUICK Sedan, witli radio 
and heatej*.
Just reduced to 
56 OLDSMOBILE Hardtop Se­
dan, power .steering, bydra- 
inatic d r i v c; radio a n d 
heater. Tops '‘i’9QQK 
in value at .
56 H U I C K Sedan, dynaflow 
drive, healer, power steer­
ing, power brakes. Really 
a
bargain ; . ^ *
57 C H E Y ROLE T Station 
Wagon, i-door size, V-8, 
too; with
radio, beater . .
53 CADILI.AC Coupe De Villc, 
bydranuitic, power steering, 
power brakes; radio and 
beater, Here’s 
your value elinnee 
53 CADII.LAC Sedan, liydra 
malic; $
radio, lieahw 
.55 OlilSMOHILE Sedan with 
beater; power- 
packed I’oeket ,
.52 CADII-LAC Sedan with by- 
ilra»naUc: *^25*^05
The Joneses’ property 
grew in value every year 
as they made iinprove- 
ments and additions to 
their fine home. Then, one 
sad day, fire destroyed the 
house. And they found 
their insurance wasn’t 
nearly enough to replace 
everything they’d lost— 
especially at today’s higher 
costs. Be sure i/o«’re pro- 
teoted with enough insur­
ance. See us for a property 
insurance check-up today.
SOmN HOLME LTD.
Insurance Agents - Realtors 
Notary Public






If you normally wear glasses,: be sure to have: your own 
prescription lenses ground in cool, restful sunglasses. For 
those who do not wear glasses—optically correct sunglasses 
are a must! Here we haye a complete and attractive line 
of ground and polished lenses (with no prescription); ; ■ :
You May Use Your EATON Charge Account
EATON’S—Optical Department, Fourth Floor..
Phone Zenith: 6100
Hard to believe, these !lovely;;Summer ;:days;: thaf-I 
fall is- on its way-—but alas it’s true! ... To
help you prepare for the damp, chilly weather in;; I 
good time, to: be7sure’you’re; rnady;^qn:!thaF^firstI) :
treacherous day, we’ve all the fall underwear: yo'u could want! Choose now, while our stocks are 
at their best,: be snug and 'warm, come rain or frost. ’You needn’t even conie in . Just phone.




Be warm and comfortable this winter in fine, 
quality woolens from our Lingerie Department, 
Of .soft, beautifully knitted Kroy wool in your 
choice of plain or mesh knits . . You’ll 
got extra warmth without bulk . . . Choose 













Till) )vdverttRomi>nt i« not , 
Control Board or by the
publifihed nr
(Jovcrnmcftt oI British Cohinu
FOR YOUNG MEN WITH 
AMBITION 
LOOKING FOR A 
' REWARDING CAREER 
A GOOD TRADE 






Write! or CoHlact Your




.SI. - Vlctoiia, R.C.
BEST GUARANTEES 
U IN THE BUSINESS
55 FORD Plek np,
healer...............
.53 FAllllU I'lelMip, 
beater








Snuggles , . . Wa.shable, 
will not shrink, Soft knit 




s n ug] y, n a ri’ow stra p 




Ve.sts . . . Rib knit in nar­
row si i'a|) or short-sle 
in medium and large sizes.
Panties ... Rlb-knlt fin- 
ished with elastic waist, 
rntVdium 1 e n g t li euf'r-leg 
style. Medium and large. 








(ifik for the order 
lino.
Store Hours: 0 a.m. 
In .b.hO p.m. daily. 
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MANY DEPARTMENTS 
The C.N.R. is much more than a 
railway. As well as trains, this 
great Canadian utility operates 
hotels, steamships, dockyards, 
bridges, ferries, communications, 
road transport express, warehous­
ing, grain elevators, stockyards, 
buses, trucks, fruit and produce 
terminals, and many other allied 
ventures.
thing in sight. The Russians had 
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THIS is WHERE WE CAME IN
Need for a high-speed, direct route between Victoria and Patricia Bay airport was recognized by both pro­vincial and federal governments some years ago. The 
fruit of this recognition was the Patricia Bay Highway 
which we know today. A direct, fairly high-speed, smooth, 
straight, narrow and hopelessly inadequate highway links 
the capital city with the Peninsula airport.
The highway was inadequate the day it was con­
structed. Today, half a decade later, it is outdated and 
threatens to be swamped in the event of any one of a 
number of projected new developments.
On the drawing board, but not yet in preparation are a 
number of major developments in the Peninsula area. 
These include the new ferry wharf for Sidney, modified 
airport runways at Patricia-Bay airport with a new ad­
ministrative building. None of these is an entirely new 
project, yet each is under consideration on the grounds 
that the future will demand increased facilities.
Still in the preliminary stage of consideration is the 
establishment of a new B.C. government ferry operating 
out of the Sidney district. This would represent a material 
increase iji traffic out to the noi’th of the Peninsula.
The ptcture is as clear today that a new provision is 
Meeded as it wasVseveral years ago that a highway was 
Tiecessary here in the first place. The Patricia Bay High­
way is' riot adequate for its purpose. Within a few years 
it will be ridiculously inadequate. Theipresent highway 
ishoul dbedesignaited as the'single lane of a oneway sys- 
item. A secOrid and new route should then be built to run 
approximately parallel and to serve as the corresponding 
route.
. MERCURY POINTS THE FINGER;
f^URING rorievof the:; hot’fest; week-ends experienced in 
■11 North'sMriichTor many years the attention of hun­
dreds of residents was on the cool water of the beaches. 
The air was warm and humid and the water was cool arid
■ clear. - . , . ^
That was the end of the story in the; experience of 
■ imariy; ': Visitors to::.the;beachea^ d that f^ points
of the water in North Saanich are open to the public during 
the period of a forest closure.
Under the terms of the closure only those beaches 
which have a direct access by means of a public road can
be used. : , , 4.-The unusually hot weather:^ coupled with an exceptiori- 
ally drawn-out heat wave, has brought a heavy closure on 
the woods. Nevertheless, it could happen again, in any 
summer. The answer lies; within the province of the pro-
c':vincialffiqffiherifqr;SaaniCh:;;*^6 would urge John Tisdalle,
M.L.A., to get cracking on clearing the roads giving access 
to the beaches.
IT WAS FUN 
Editor, Review,
Sir,
On behalf of myself and the thou­
sands of others who were stranded 
on Vancouver Island last week be­
cause of the ferry strike, I would 
like to extend our sincerest thanks 
to the service organizations and the 
citizens of Sidney for their efforts 
towards making our stay in their 
city such a pleasant one.
The quick-thinking, the planning, 
the willingness to work, and the co­
operation were certainly very much 
appreciated, by all who were wait­
ing for the ferry. In fact, what 
could have been a boring wait, turn­
ed out to be fun.
, MARG BARRAUD. 
R.R. 2, Salmon Arm, B.C.
July 24, 1958.
Wall Flowers
By D. FRANCES SAVILLE 
Brown, brown velvet—
Softly petaled wall-flowers—
Where is that warm, almond-honey 
perfume you distill?
Are you very far from home. 
Gently-waving wall-flower?
’Midst sunlit, languorous, peaceful 
days
Does incense linger, still?
Gold-brown velvet—
Do you crave a high sea-wall? 
Dream of far-off crested waves, be­
side a shell-strewn shore?
Where tall white houses.
Cool-shaded by striped awnings. 
Guard pleasance, walled and 
stately.
On a sea-girt, woded Tor?
REVIEW
R.C.M.P. Various excerpts from 
history are written into the series to 
show where the mounties gained 
their international reputation for 
efficiency and integrity.
The stories are all of interest, 
written to show the modern urban- 
dwelling, soft living Canadian that 
it was not always so easy in the 
Canadian west. The stories will 
gain a keen following.-—F.G.R.
Red-brown velvet—
Do you miss the trilling lark?
All alone, enchanted, in the blue 
arch of the sky?
Do you recall white-sailed yachts. 
Tack-skirting in and out the bays? 
Miss mimosa’s pollen-dots 
Where lazy bees drone by?
Brown, brown velvet—
You shall have them soon, again. 
Tall mountains for the homes that 
were. And still beside a sea.
You shall forget mimosa-flower— 
Your incense shall return to you.
I think some near-approaching hour 
Shall make your dreaming true.
WHERE THE .SPIRIT? 
Editor, Review,
Sir,
I read of the assistance given 
some tourists. Don’t you think it 
disgraceful that any Sidney resident 
should be so callous , as to charge 
our American tourists visitors $11 
for a bed? How cheap can a Sidney 
resident get? Where is the good 
neighbor spirit? : y
You can publish this.
;MRS. D. LUCAS. 







, May I through the medium of your 
paper express our sincere thanks for 
the wonderful way Sidney looked 
after us during the recent ferry 
emergency.;;; v y;:;' :
I was borir in Sidney 43 years ago 
and have not lived in the district 
for the ,last 25 years. It was good 
to conie back and findmahy; that 
I went to school wRh and others 
meeting:;the,;challehgeybf; an; eraeir 
gehcy.;y It made one fee:l proud to 
have once belonged to Sidriey. ^
V/. M. DAWES.
1529; Columbia Ave.; Trail, B.C.
July 21, 1958.
;yFrank;:L. Bresee dias^^ b 
;pointed ;system / supervisor,: equip­
ment, for ; Canadian National Ex­
press at Montreal y;;:, ;;
Low Down On Press
(Lethbridge Herald)
Mr. Solon Low doesn’t like news­
papers. He made that pretty plain 
in Vancouver the other day when 
he accused the press of lying and 
twisting the truth to perpetuate the 
present financial system, of “en­
gendering bitterness and hatred,” 
and so on. He even asserted that 
“the press lives off the avails of 
destitution,” which may explain why 
newspapers have a tough time, mak­
ing ends meet.'
We suspect Mr. Low misquoted 
himself. We thiiik that what he 
meant to say wdsi that the press 
was evil because it didn’t support 
Social Credit. But couldn’t it just 
as well be that the press doesn’t sup­
port Social Credit because it regards 
it as evil? . We don’t say it is evil; 
we are not; omniscient like Mr. Low, 
so we content; ourselves wH^ ex­
pressing opinions, not;, rendering 
judgments in abusive language.
Our opinion of Mr. Low is that he 
is looking for someone to blame for 
the debacle Social Credit sufferelSl, 
in the March 31 election. Well, it’s 
not the first time the press has; been 
they whipping boy.
“Wilderness Men,” by Howard 
O’Hagan. Doubleday; 263 pp.
This is essentially the story of
Canada. Although it reaches over 
the border into the United States, 
it is still largely centred on the 
backwoods of Can­
ada, the prospec­
tor, the trapper, 




cences of the les­
ser known figures 
of the Canadian 
woods, and the 
trials and tribula- 
.tions which were 
theirs, it brings 
to mind many an­
ecdotal facts of Canadian history 
which are quite well-known but
rarely considered.
The writer is impressed with the 
fact that the conquest of the Ameri­
can west took half a century, and 
was painted with blood. The Cana­
dian west was taken in a decade by 
a handful of mounted police and
without any major fight. He sug­
gests that while the American pion­
eers took the Indian’s life the Cana­
dian settlers took his livelihood. In 
its reference to the lot of; the In­
dian, reduced to starvation and sub­
servience, the book offers few points 
on which the white may congratu­
late himself, unless it be on his 
original perspicacity.
There are the white men who :be- 
came a race apart when they first 
set out/to wrest a meagre living 
from the woods. Then i ctome the 
Indians who lost space and face in 
the passage of the years. Few ref- 
ferences to the history of the Cana­
dian west can be made without in­
cluding the Royal North West 
Mounted Police, later to become the
TALKINfi IT OVER"
PASTOR T. L. WE SCOTT, BJV., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship  .....10.00 aui
Evening Service ............7.30pjn.
ilftiitatton ^




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell, P^tor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School ...-.-....-10 a.m.
Worship . - -.......... ............-11 a.m.
Evangelistic .........:.... .7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m.
Family Night—Friday.......8 p.m.
— You Are Most Welcome —
“Jesus said ... I am the way . . .” 
—John 14:6.
How often we hear man say: 
“There are many ways to God, as 
long as a man is sincere in what 
he believes, he will come out all 
right.” Some say: “God will accept 
me. I’m not so 
bad, I’ve never 
done anyone any 
harm.” God 
says: “All have 
sinned and come 
short of the glory 
of God.” Romans 
3:23. And again; 
“The wages of 
sin is death ...” 
Romans 6:23.
Others may 
say: “I keep the 
ten commandmens.” God says:.“By 
the deeds of the law there shall no 
flesh be justified in His sight.” 
Romans 3.20. Still others say: “God 
is a God of love, He will never con­
demn anyone to hell.” Do you rea­
lize that while Christ was here on 
earth He spoke far more of hell than 
of heaven. If heaven is a reality— 
so is hell.
' God says: “The soul that sinneth, 
it shall die.” Ezekiel 18:4. Then 
what hope have we? It is true there 
is only one way but that way is so 
simple to take. Jesus said: “I am 
the way, the truth and the life, no 
man cometh unto the father but by 
me.” John 14:6. “Come unto me 
all ye that labor and are heavy 
laden and ! will give you rest.” Matt. 
11.38. Man may. be sincere^ in 
what he believes but he may be 
sincerely wrong: When the way is 
so simple, why not take it? ***
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper.....11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class ................10.00a.m.
Gospel Service ...........- 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, August 3
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
Seventh-Day 
Advenfisf Chwrch
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon:
It isn’t your position which makes 
you happy or unhappy—it’s your 
disposition.
Sabbath School ...-...--9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service ....11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare—Wed., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
;■ The great /bulk of Canadian / Na­
tional Railways’;riraffic/ produces; a 
very small : margin; ofi;profit:;' .On 
the average,- the;' C.N.R./must haul 
more than a 'ton of 'freight for twb 
miles / to earh'/bnbugh/; gross revenue 
to buy a commoni lead;pencil. /
Lutheran: €hur&h
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
First - Third Sundays, 7.30 p.m. 
Pastor, Rev. C. C. Janzow.
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local Information, Sidney 392M
900 DOUGLAS ST. -— VICTORIA -— Phone 4-0555
OUT OF FOCUS
' 11} EiPORTS have beeri heard in a number of police coui’ts 
KH. in the ibweFisland lately of high speeds.achieved^y 
.police officers/when chasing a/driver for an evasion of the 
^MotorZ/Vebicle Act. ^ ..
; The: reports are mostly misleading. .The sto^y^ attracts
' attention/and makes for/excellent reading, but it has very
little more value. The misleading element is the very
tbasis of the incident. Tf the driver were charged with dri^^
; ing an automdbile/at 150 m.p.h. because trie police trayelled
/at triat speed to catcri riim, he would laugii at trie sugges"
■ tioin: Yet reduce trie figure to 100 m.p.ri., amd trim is a/speed 
/Iwriich could be a,tj;ained by a driver, and it holds credence
'many '/quarters./;^' (■.;■ ■''■'■mr„‘
Interesting as it may be the report is pointless. - l lie
tpolice could travel/at well in excess of 100 m.p.ri.^y morn­
ing to catch any one of us on his vvay to work. _ The quarry 
may onlv be driving at 30, but if trio intervening distance 
is great enougli there is almost no limit to trie speed re­
quired to overtake him. . ,
/ Let’s hear no more about it!
SYSTEM BREAKS DOWN ^ ^
’ •ir'HE parents of a young student in tho Snnmch^Scnool 
1 District are today faced with a substantial bill lor
i furthering the education of their charp^. . , ^
The student anticipates a course of study at U.B.C.
' A bright student, with every expectation of benefit Irom
privation from the inadequacy of tiio provincial educa­
tion n Is v.stem Under the course of study so far pursued
university en-
■ ' "^le now mpond a considerable sum on
cor^Siiig tlK* omiklori. It is A strange sprinn which re-
■ 'S quires hcano tuition to malntainitririwn s^l^^^^^
. United S-Ghiirches:;;: ■/;
SUNDAY, AUGUST 3 ; :
St. John’s, Deep Cove-il0.00 a.m; 
St. Paul’s, Sidney..... 11.30 a.m. 
/' Rev/ C. H: Whitmore; B.A. / :
THURSDAY, JULY 31 
Induction of Rev. C. H. Whitmore, 
B.A., 8 p.m., followed by social 
■ .'riiour.
Shady Creek, Keating. .10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J: G. G. Bompas.
Sunday Scliool . . . . .,10.00 a.m.
Brentwood ^ 11.00 a.m.
Rev. H; Johnstone.
Sunday School .—/../. 10.20 a.m.
11.00 am.
VISITORS WELCOME
WILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS AT




' Cliiircb Smbi'gnabord I\nd Bnttory
':'aiom!S:/ ' '-''''/I
' ;a repulsive olwervnllou — bens
//confined tor life in small Wire engos
■ for the purpose of producing vnoro 
'eggs 1,0 moke niorfi dnllnra for so- 
S called enllgiilened Clirlstinnn.
- J’hlnk it over, clnirch goers!
/ - SThere; are many arguments for 
nnd ngninst Rntlery Hons. But one 
:/ ;/thing must be obvious nnd Ihnt in 
; nureiy nnun'o never InlendiHl n ben 
to he eonflrK’d in n wire coRO where 
it must onl Inmn nnnrtlurral wny nnd 
Iny offgn fjimUnrly ummlundly.
/ The one tiling in fnvor ;of RnUery 
;,;//itens/Jn' 'vnntfc'.'prbdnciibn''of"egge 
/ lind; the consequent dollnrs ns n 
;’roBuU./'.
tMrn. T. ri;» RARIlAnA^E 
»Bickovn, OlenelR Rond. R.R, 2.
/ aidney, B.C. July 25, litSlt.
■'' LV///ARA'IUAN PICTURE 
/Editor, Ttoview,^ ^
Sir
Thfj **Mancl#filer GimrdlTO** i« 
■.' Very , wuri ■ oui ^ u-wau
President Eisonliowcr for ids re- 
cont ordering of Amoricnn troops lo 
chock nn; Arab drive toward iho 
const line of Palostlno.
An Egyptinn dletntor nnd n Rns- 
Sinn lender nro on tho .supporting 
pnrly bow sol to Inco British nnd 
Amorloniv nriTied inon,
The "annrdlnn” is not nlom; in 
rngnrding tho movement ns highly 
dnngornus nnd foolish, It is expect' 
cd tbe tlnlted Nations will tnke 
over full roBponsilvilltles for bring* 
ihg nbont n sotUoment of dlfipnles. 
BtJt it is more of n properly ebdnt 
that hftf! to be ecHled I’hc Arolis 
wnnt full control of the oil in their 
jnostly Ijnrren country, nnd wiili 
Rnssiim help they hope to get it
ol./tlicil (JWli lu lUij. " '
The Amorienn nnd British author- 
Hies linve long known such lacllcs 
to be whui i:j kauwn .as Commun­
ism, 1t is a matier of ronfiEentibn' 
pi’ivnle Imldlng.s, which if snccessful 
in smy p,att of our world is almost 
sure to spreiul like a Imnb fire.
We wnnt none of sucii bnrbarism 
in America. So long ns mo,men 
mny find work nt fair ploy, onr,.4. * * n I . ♦
..U
TO GIVE SAANICH PENINSULA and GULF ISLAND CLIENTS
The Fimesi Serwice OW' ; ■ //
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CIIRISTADELPIIIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address:
SUNDAY/ AUGUST 3, 7..3(i» p.m.
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That In the di.sponsation of the 
fiilnes-s of time, He will gather 
nil things in one, in Christ.”
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville.
SUNDAY. AUGU.S'r .3
Holy Trinity—
Holy FAichnrlsi :, 11,00 a.m.
St, Augustine’,s—
Holy Communion 9,30 a,m,
St. Andrew's—
Holy Communion : ».(M) a.m.
Evensong . ..... . 7..30 p.m.
Tlmrsdny—
Holy Communion, , . 0.00 a.m.
® /WDUSTR/AL ELfCTRGW/CS
We are not in the Appliance bimness ao do not have to make big profits,
SERVICE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS
This ve.«inlta in lower charges, higher technical skill.









7.30 p.m.—F.vnngellstlc Service. 
WcdncHday, 7,30 p.m. — Prayer 
mooting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Pooplos 
— Evoryono Welcome—




,BEACON AVENUE '. 
PaRtor: Rev* W* P. Morton,
* .SERVICES: Sunday, AiigilKt 3 
Morning! /' ■',/
I 10.00 BIBLE SCIIUOL lor all
■- ■mgo8,''-v
11.00 “A GOOD PUOVIDEll’’. 
Evening;
7.30,.‘‘Tm';' winner-he ■ 
PUAV.S”.'
The FrlriiuBy Clmrch o« the 
Avenue Welcomes Yob 
, — Come ami Worship — , .
u,;...
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SUCH IS LIFE!
In And Around Home
Visiting Here
Captain and Mrs. A. Terrible of
When winter was over, our dog 
discovered a new and fascinating 
activity for humans: digging. Dig­
ging is, of course, a thing dogs know 
a lot about from instinct, but why 
would a dog’s humans, with bodies 
so manifestly ill-adapted for scrat­
ching up the earth, take a large, 
heavy implement, and start a fierce 
attack on the soil? It was obvious­
ly not for pleasurif, lor the air was 
heavy with imprecations. Perhaps 
it was some strange ritual of spring. 
The dog sat down to watch.
By and by it dawned on him. 
They had buried some bones last 
Fall, and now they couldn’t find 
them. Yelping happily, he lolloped 
across the vegetable bed, and began 
to excavate. More imprecations, 
and a large clod of soil behind one 
ear. He returned to his watch. He 
could wait.
When they had gone in to supper, 
he painstakingly ranged over the 
whole dug area, sniffing carefully, 
pursuing all the suspicious smells 
into the bowels of the earth. There 
were no bones.
Next day, they were at it again. 
This time they broke down the large 
lumps, and made a smooth crumb­
ly surface. Some sparrows came 
and fluttered round in the dust. It 
was pleasantly soft to lie in. Sud­
denly dog realised what they were 
doing. They were making beds to 
sunbathe in. He scratched himself 
a nice comfy nest and went to
It was obvious that he was getting 
nowhere. If he didn’t stop worry­
ing about it he would have a break­
down. Well, no use lying awake 
thinking about it. There are some 
things a fellow just can’t cope with.
Next morning a gang of strange 
men came into the road with a ma­
chine, and began digging a gigantic 
hole. Dog ran and hid his head in 
the sawdust.
Clark Road, Brentwood, have as 
their guest for a few weeks, their 
daughter, Mrs. John Burbank of Ox­
ford, England. Mrs. Burbank, who 
ha.s travelled extensively since her 
marriage in Victoria some years 
ago, is enjoying Brentwood’s sunny 
summer.
Professor Burbank conducts a 
school for foreign students.’ During 




Elk Lake, which has already 
claimed many lives in the past, is to 
be provided with increased super­
vision, Already the popularity of 
the lake for bathing and swimming
who comprise 22 nationalities at materially increased and the
present, are housed at Balliol Col- j one lifeguard on duty at certain 
lege. times is not considered adequate.
SOLVE 
A CRIME
sleep. He was unceremoniously 
removed; Wrong again. They bur­
ied something. He dug it up. He 
couldn’t see what it was, though he 
went along the whole row looking 
for it. It must have been very small. 
Whatever it was must have had 
some deep Freudian significance, 
for his humans beat him off with 
cries of rage.
YOU ARE THE DETECTIVE 
You are out one evening cruising 
with your friend. State Highway 
Patrolman Dan Matthews, and just 
as you swing onto the road around 
the park lake you see the hopped-up 
pre-war sedan speeding around the 
lake on the far turn.
“Those crazy kids,” mutters Dan, 
and he takes out after the car, which 
is going clockwise around the lake 
at a speed of at least 70 miles an 
hour. You have a good view of the 
right side of the careening car as 
it turns and both of you see the right 
front door suddenly fly open, a body 
hurtle out and tumble down the 
steep embankment to the lake’s 
edge.
The car stops as Dan turns on his 
siren, and while Dan clambers down 
the bank for a look at the body, you 
inspect the remaining occupants of 
the car. A pretty red-haired girl is 
sobbing in the arms of a tall young 
fellow who is gazing over her shoul­
der down at the body. Just then 
D.an returns to the road and tells 
you the body is that of a young man 
about 25.
“That’s Mike Andrews down 
1 there,” says the fellow with the
C.N.R. APPOINTMENT 
Maurice Irving has been appoint­
ed district freigrt agent for the Can­
adian National Railways at Bran­
don. Formerly ti’avelling freight 
agent at Vancouver, he succeeds H. 
Muir Dawson who has been promot­
ed to district freight agent at Vic­
toria.
girl. “I’m Phil Smith. We were 
taking Babs here for a ride in my 
souped-up car, trying it out, you 
know. Babs was in the back seat, 
because I didn't trust that right- 
hand door of mine and thought it 
would be more likely to fly open if 
we were all crowded into the front 
seat. But it happened anyway, and 
my momentum on that curve threw 
Mike against the door and he fell 
out. Oh, I’ll never forgive myself 
for failing to repair that lock!”
“It all happened so quickly,” sobs 
Babs. “The first thing I knew, Mike 
was flying out the door. It looked 
like Phil was trying to grab him— 
but too late.”
You climb into the young man’s 
sedan, being careful not to disturb 
any fingerprints. And surety enough, 
the door flies open when you lean 
against it.
Then you say, “I’m sure this was
Victoria-Saanich beaches and parks 
committee is concerned over /the 
risk of drowning and both the chair­
man, Councillor Charles Nelles, and 
the vice-chairman, Victoria Aider- 
man Millard Mooney, have urged 
volunteers to come forward to serve.
The appeal was sparked by a 
report from Mrs. Donald Heaslip, 
who obseiwed a youngster in diffi­
culties from her lakeside home. The 
boy suffered no harm, but he was 
crying and scared when she reached 
him, stated Mrs. Heaslip. The boy 
had pursued a beach ball beyond 
his depth, despite warnings from his 
companions.
The committee .sent out an appeal 
to volunteers to take part in the pro­
tection of young swimmers during 
the summer months when the lake- 
shore is crowded with bathers.
It looks like murderno accident, 
to me!”
What makes you think this?
SOLUTIO.N
The momentum of a car speeding 
clockwise around a curve would 
throw its occupants to the left, and 
not to the right as Phil Smith would 
have you believe happened. The 
only way, as you see it, that Mike 
Andrews could have hurtled out of 
the speeding car was to be pushed 
out.
SAFETY MMMM MATS
S450Used but in first-class condition. - 
Complete with new liners. Each...—-
Sii95Well made for years of service.
37 inches long. Each...-..:...-;——
. ^^FREE 'CUSTOMER PARKING’;
Bt MITAiS U®. _
1832 store St., victoria, B.C. Phone; 5-9703
#-i;SEWER'
- .-v SERVICE
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
“We Cover the Entire Islandff
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 




Not often that we have sales . . . but when 
we do . . . check on these amazing values.
lOP COMSSUITS
Reg. to 365.00........$49.50 Reg. to $55.00...
Reg. to $75.00....- .$59.50 Reg. to $65.00...
Reg. to $85.00........$69.50 Reg. to $75.00...
Alterations extra, please.




Darrell W. Spence 
Frank I. Doherty
— EST. 1912
1105 Douglas Ju.st two doors fram Fort
Now, after 46 years of continuous service, 
the Sands Family are pleased to announce
on Southern Vancouver Island.
On Monday, July 28th, 1958, Sands ,F^ 
Ghapel of Heather, located-at Colwood: Cor­
ners, Colwood, B.G., was dedicated to the 
perpetuation of those ideals and philosophies ? 
that have made it a community institution, ■ 
in a hew setting of serehe heauty and sym-.; 
pathetic attention ftowevery detail , 0 
Funeral Service.
Our New; Building includes all the newest; 
features and the latest facilities known to
; (.helprOfession.l\;h;
'' : MASON^,^C.HSANpS ■
ANY E>AY ViCIOR!A4-9841 anY hour
tf
Sands’ Original Funeral Ghapel V V
- 1912'-.- V
Col WOO/1 CornorH 






Just Hlco tins oven, tho now top unit 
on tortivy’o electric ranKOH coolia 
nutomaticnlly - at tho prcciRo 
tomponituro you chooso. Anti when 
food is cooked juBt tho way you want 
It, you can sot tho automatic burner 
to keep It warm until you'ro ready to 
Bcrve it. You’ll find this useful 
' hMilurorcalJiclp; and addl|: ao 
much to your cooklnfif plcaBinu
m\
llh SI. lit SUliiey Av«h 
Shlii(!.v, lie* Hldinw ilrt
'rhb inihllc is respootfally invilbd to visit 
our now huikiing nt your convenloncc.
\
Dodicatlon Scutvlcos Woro Hold Monday 
• ■I',, , Evening,at;8'o’clock 
Owned and managed by tho Sands Famil'y: 
Mason and Winifred Sands . 
^Lavorno and,'Mary Sanda 
Ronald'and'Viola" Futch'or:';;/
i!
MOW, oloolrlo r«no«»» «hRt will yuu»
kitoHon w nieidam work oottlcrt*.
;, , .'B.O.,KLECTBtC^
JIm
tip-rrv .7VT) Ipj nn'.i riffl ll'ii'
' ,juun»r4'^
*’ /J' ’ . L-r'-Xb I ' 7. Ot'utili’n nl Nf»rtli I’nrk Sl.i ' WHERE THE FINEST pOSTS NO MORE^
'hill’...
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premises, inviting visitors to stay other facilities in the local com- 
in Sidney and enjoy its own and munity. ____________ _
to . . .
on his new commercial addition to
We were privileged to complete 
the painting of this fine new room.
Extensive alterations to the Hotel 
Sidney have been almost completed 
to permit of the opening on Friday 
of the first cocktail lounge to be 
offered in the community.
The new service has been incor­
porated into a room at the front of 
the hotel building on Beacon Ave. 
Running across the front of the din­
ing room, the cocktail bar is con­
structed in the form of an “L”.
Tables and public accommodation 
run around the two directions of the 
latter, while the attractively decor­
ated service counter is placed in the 
bend. I
Theme of the new service is aero­
nautical. The walls are decorated 
with photographic murals depicting
aerial views of various Canadian 
and foreign cities. Curtains and 
drapes are in the same theme, bear­
ing the insignia of the international 
air lines. The interior decoration 
has been carried out effectively by 
staff of Woodward’s interior design 
studio of Vancouver.
The room has been named the 
Horizon Room to be in keeping with, 
the decoration.
The new bar will be open to the 
public on Friday, Aug. 1. This day 
will be significant to the hotel pro­
prietor, Larry M. Quebec. Two 
years ago, on August 1, 1956, he took 
over the hotel from Andy Dore, 
who built the impressive modern 
hostelry.
General hotel appearance on the 
corner of Beacon Ave. and First St. 
gives access to the residential sec­
tion of the building and the banquet 
room. Various other facilities are 
gained from the spacious lounge 
entrance. The cocktail bar and din­
ing room are adjacent, sharing a 
separate entrance from Beacon 
Ave., at the eastern end of the 
hotel.
Already long hailed as one of the 
finest hostelries to be found in any 
community the size of Sidney, the 
hotel now offers an increased ser­
vice and boasts of a still larger
The impressive new addition to Hotel 
Sidney is built on a very firm founda­
tion. It’s erected on concrete furn­
ished from our Ready-mix plant and 
delivered by our busy trucks.
PAINTER and DECORATOR 
SIDNEY
\^e "were pleased to complete the 
various electrical installations in the 
fine new addition to
Cali us at any time for an estimate. 
You won’t be disappointed.
rELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Phone? 646 Swartz Bay, Sidney
At 97 Frances James still likes a 
friend to drop in.
“Someone to see you!” announces 
her companion, from the bedroom 
door. Mrs. James, with her fair 
skin and shiny hair, turns her blue 
eyes on the guest and smiles “How 
are you?” Even three words are 
spoken liltingly and with an _ Irish 
inflection.
Mrs. James came here from Deep 
Cove in September, 1951, to do some 
fishing. She rented a cottage and 
loyed it here so much, she came to 
live. She fished until she was 94. 
With“Willow the Wisp” as she calls 
the 6 foot 2 inch Jack Orton, in his 
sailboat, Sally, she’d often make 
three trips a day; sometimes away 
before six and before breakfast! 
She’d hauled in many a spring and 
cohoe, lemon sole, whiting and ling 
cod:.
Mrs. James brought nine Ivy Leaf 
geraniums which have become her 
trademark. Cascading in a pink, 
blur, 7 feet down from their white 
boxes, they attracted photograph­




has only ;had ' two evenings: off : in; 
seven: years; when he attended 
veterans’ meetings.: “She still has 
good vision and hearing,” he; says, 
“but can’t get about unaided.”
:Mrs: James : doesn^t look much 
bigger'thanTitttef Tweet,'“he s^
An acre of trees can build a bank 
"account:.....
sparrow Jack Orton tamed. After 
coming indoors for breakfast, it sat 
on the honeysuckle, singing; and 
loved to perch on Mrs. James shoul­
der as she lay on her couch.
And so the days pass happily for 
Mrs. James among her flowers, 
birds and friends—and everyone is 
her friend.
AROUND TOWN
(Continued From Page 2)
1-
;]■ ■
Mrs., J. S. Rivers, Patricia Bay 
Highway, was a visitor in Vancouv­
er this week where she attended a 
class re-union of graduates of Van­
couver General Hospital School of 
Nursing:
Mr. and Mrs. V. Recknagle, Wil­
son Road, have as guests for the 
summer, their daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Robt. Recknagle and two children, 
Maureen and Colleen, of Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. ; C. F. Whyte, of 
Cordova Bay, have recently pur­
chased the liorne of? Mr. mnd Mrs;
G. R. Sluggett, Orchard Aye., and 
expect to take up residence next 
month.
: Mr; and Mrs.'J, :kaufman; of San 
Francisco, haye beenvguests ; at the 
home of Mr: and Mrs. A. Laldlaw, 
Sixth St. Mr. ’and Mrs; B: Steintmrg,
I of San Francisco, were also; visitors 
at their home. ; ;While;here the lat­
ter couple stayed’;'‘at "Cedarwood 
Motel.;? " ■
Prior to leaving for Frobisher, 
Baffin Island, where; Douglas Fink, 
East Saanich Road, has been trans­
ferred by the Department of Trans­
port, a party was held last Wednes­
day on Ardmore Beach in his honor. 
Co-hostesses were Mrs. R; Jones 
and Mrs. F. Starr. Guests partici­
pated in swimming and games, fol­
lowing which refreshments were en­
joyed. Among those invited were: 
Mr, and Mrs. Fink and two children, 
Diane and David, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Jones, Susan and Dixie, Mr, and 
Mrs. W. Parks, Jimmie, Gary, Carol- 
Ann and Bobbie, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Starr, Dolinncindy, Messrs. P, Goy 
and W. Service. '
Sqdn.-Ldr, W. G. Richmond, of 
Trenton, Ont,, was a week-end guest 
at the home of Mr; and Mrs. Phillip 
Brethour, Patricia Bay Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. D, R. MacLaren, 
formerly of Vancouver, have taken 
up resiclonce at tlieir new homo on 
Curteis Point. Mr, MacLaren ro- 
cfMitly retired from his position as 
.senior executive of Trans-Canadn 
Airlino.s.
J'",,: «
A' HANDSOME now addition io llol.ol Siiliuiy has nowcomplotod. Known as the Horizon Kooiri, fiio ntnv lacllilies 
will enid)le us (t) oiler loeul rosidenls and the liuveiiinK iiuniu. 
a oompleio hotel servlee in Sidney. The now premises will be 
open to tiio public on Saturday, August 2, aiuV you are cordially 
invited to call nnd biRponf thorn VVo bopo tliat von will like oui 








Third St. - Sidney 202
9-4414
GRAVEL CO. LTD.
Plant and Office — Cordova Bay Road, Saanich 
PROMPT DELIVERY Eve. 4-9896
|>''.......... ‘.
|y."?■
We take understandable pride in having been chosen as general 
contractors in the erection of the impressive new addition to
For two generations the Wards of Sidney have been building 
this community and we see around us every day substantial 
buildings erected by our skilled artisans.
Our best advertising is our many thoroughly satisfied customers.
We wish every success to Mr. Larx’y Quebec in his new commei- 
cial venture at Hotel Sidney.
I)r
Contractor
REST HAVEN DRIVE. SIDNEY.
Tho New HORIZON ROOM in Hotel Sidney is another of 
Woodward's Modern Installations;^^^ ^ ^ ^
e, our
.... aiiu ucai^jn srudio are at your 
service anywhere in
Tolophonoj Mutual 4.S231 
or Write
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WANTED
BOYS’ TWO-WHEEL BICYCLE, 15- 
in. Sidney 425X. 31-1
TRANSPORTATION TO VICTORIA, 
Monday to Friday. Phone: Sid­
ney 67F. 31-1
GARDENING, BY EXPERIENCED 
gardener. Sidney 203W. 29tf
THREE-P I E C E CHESTERFIELD 
suite, small size; old but in good 
condition, $9. Holbrook, 2136 Fifth 
St. 31-1
CRACKED EGGS, 3 DOZ. $1. OAKS 
Poultry, Downey Road. Sidney 
331M. 29tf
HANDY ANDY, MILLS ROAD. 
Sidney 1-M. 30-tf
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
16. 45tf
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 




for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Froihpt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 store St., victoi-ia 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441
PIANO, $150. SIDNEY 396Y. 31-1
NEW, 3-BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Pleasant St. Cabinet kitchen and 
dinette, utility, large living room, 
car-port and storage room. Auto­
matic oil heat, electric hot-water 
tank, wired for range. Apply 1553 
Third St. or Phone Sidney 21F.
31-1
HOUSE—CLOSE IN. LIVING ROOM 
has Heatilator fireplace; two bed­
rooms, cabinet kitchen, four-piece 
bath, utility room. Also extra bed 
or rumpus room. Large fenced 
lot, fruit and shade trees. Price 
$7,500. 655 Fifth St., Sidney. 28tf
GIRLS’ BICYCLE, DOUBLE DRES- 
ser, chesterfield couch, vacuum 
cleaner, record player (one speed). 
772 Seventh St. Phone: Sidney 
425R. 31-1
THREE ACRES OF STANDING 
oats. H. J. Watts, Downey Rd. 
Phone: Sidney 409T. 31-1
12-FT. CLINKER-BUILT,, COPPER- 
fastened rowboat, 2y2-h.p. Clinton 
air-cooled outboard. New condi­
tion. Eyckermans, Mills Road, 
1 Sidney.
Summer Skipfoams
WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS, IN 
full lay, $1.85 each. 4641 West 
Saanich Road. Phone 9-3785. 31-1
SINGLE - WHEEL TRAILER, $40; 
8-ft. plywood skiff with oars, $40; 
“Merry” Tiller, $150. Bo.x Z, Re­
view. 29-3
THE STRANGER
* !|: * *
^Nhy Did He Do If?
We have a lovely assortment of 
Summer SKIPFOAMS and FOAM- 
TREAD Footwear at Very Special 
Prices.
Bathing Shoes and Canvas, etc.
BOAT SALE
20-ft. Turner-built---------  $1,150.00
20-ft. Cabin, Gray Marine----- $900.00
18-ft. Cabin, Easthope ,$900.00
17-ft. Outboard Cabin, 40
Scott-Atwater , ..... $1,200.00
, 14-ft. Sport Outboard, huil......$100.00











H. PARKINSON PHONE: Sidney 544YBefore 9 a.m. or after 5 p.m. 1






® ARBORITE CUTTINGS 
Only 39c sq. ft.
@ NAILS . . .
Only 7.00 keg
1 in. and lt4 in. only, 





New McCulloch Chain Saws 
rrom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd 




Amity Drive - Sidney 483U
Venables Heating




Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free; Estimates
Patricia Bay Hghy. -Sidney 424W
WOODWORKERS 
See PHIL for 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
If it’s in wood we can do it!
;■ SIDNEY,651,':r' ,
LUMBER AT MILL 
FOR LESS
Rough or Dressed 
BULLDOZING
SHOAL BAY LUMBER CO.
Phone: Sidney ,580T daytime;





- Excavations ; Backfills L
Roads Made - Land Cleared
OLDFIELD TV
Royal' Oak' ■ ('(Tv'l' A,
^;;:E^':BtJrrENDYK;
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
PHONE 189X — 18t£
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized- agent for collection 
and delivery of; T.C.A. Air' Ex­
press and Air Cargo bety^eh 
^Sidney' and; Airport. ' :
T, Pliobe for Fast Service
phone;-134:':
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service — :
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tlilrd Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curlo.s, Furniture, Crook- 
^ y ^ etc. L
BEACON GABS 
:—: Sidney -: 211 —
mNIMUM RATES : 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
BRICKLAYING 
STONE WORK 
- Len. Bowcott - 
SIDNEY 149
DAN’S DELIVERY
" PHONE:-499;;SIDNEY" i -' : 
Residence 13aW
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
USED EQUIPMENT




MOWERS — Cockshutt (semi mtd.), 
Dearborn (rear mtd.), McCormick-
Deering (horse mower) ( Case EV?
(like new)'."--."-v-T;'-'-:;:-.■(':-(
forage harvester-— Case 620
:,..-::',(rotary)
,. RGTAVATORS-L24-ih;"Howard Gem,
; ME ; Rototiller.
MISCELLANEOUS-- Manure Fork 
; (rear mtd.), John Deere Subsoiler, 
Hydraulic Saw T (from ; tractor 
P .T .0.), I .h; Plow (for Cub ), G .M. 
Diesel Engine 150 h.p.. Parts for 
AC HD 14, Papec Forage' Cutter, 
Hudson 50 gal.-Sprayer on wheels, 
4-cyl. Golden Arrow Sprayer Pump, 
Howard Engine (15-h.p. twin cyl.). 
TRACTORS (WHEELED)—Ferguson 
TEA, Ferguson, Ford 8N, David 
Brown, Oliver “66”.
TRACTORS (CRAWLER) — Oliver 
OC3 with loader, Cletrac with 
loader and bulldozer, Caterpillar 









There’s no percentage in playing 
dangerously, commonsense tells 
us, no one should buy a used car 
without knowing all the facts. Try 
one of the following
Truly Represented Buys
i 56 DODGE Regent V-8, one owner, 
beautiful yellow and green sport 
tone with push-button drive.
Price .__L----$1995
56 PLYMOUTH Savoy 6 Club Sedan, 
one owner, radio, heater; excel­
lent condition; 2-tone white, green, 
price .-----.---'i.-: .-.--:--$1895
56 FORD Custom V-8 Sedan, radio, 
heater. A nice grey, one-owner 
sedan . -.; T------ - -. - ------.$1895
55 PLYMOUTH Sedan, heater, tu- 
tone ivory and blue, thoroughly 
reconditioned -.:. l , - -.. .$1495
VICTORIA
By MADELEINE TILL 
“A garden is a lovesome thing,
God wot,” wrote one poet, and, 
paraphrasing another, if we have a 
loaf of bread beneath the bough, 
(but please, no flasks of wine out­
doors in B.C.) and a voice as rich 
and smooth as clotted cream sing­
ing to us, the garden were paradise 
enow-
The music and the voice have 
died, but they will vibrate in my 
memory. I shall remember the 
happy groups of people picknicking 
on the grass at Butchart Gardens, 
the beatuy and scent of the flowers, 
night coining on imperceptibly, a 
few swallows darting overhead, ad­
ding their twitters to the sounds 
from the orchestra. It was an en­
chanted evening.
I shall also remember the stran­
ger I saw across the crowded lawns. 
You may ask what was so memor- 
I able about this man that I should 
I single him out from the thousands 
present at the concert. Patience, 
my friends, and I shall come back 
to him later. He will join the he­
terogenous assortment of characters 
I have tucked away in my brainbox 
under various classifications. But 
first I have to decide wher he be­
longs.
IN PARIS
Let me see . . . this section is 
headed Amusing Incidents. No, 
that’s not the one for him. Perhaps 
while I have it before me, you would 
like to hear one or two of them . . . 
Goodness! this is a dusty old snap­
shot. Way back, when I was a 
child holidaying with my parents in 
Paris, a man cycled down the street. 
As he passed me, he turned his head 
and .shouted “Etes-vous Egypt- 
ienne?” Such : a trifling episode, 
that I can’t think how it got in here 
’ . This one has more to it. I see
Whenever a woman (it was invari­
ably a woman) paused to look more 
closely at the gifts, he called out 
“Pass along there, madam. Don’t 
take root, madam. Pass along, 
please.” A typical cockney humor­
ist . . . Oh, here’s one from Africa, 
in Kisumu on Lake Victoria Nyarrza.
It had been a wonderful day; a sail 
on the lake, my first sight of a herd 
of hippopotamus submerged, only 
their, ears showed, a tryout of 
Christopher Hook’s invention, the 
Hydrofin, an amazing craft which 
raised itself out of the water at high 
speed and skimmed along on floats 
attached to two “legs.” In the even­
ing my husband and I and a man 
called Jim walked along a road 
holding flares to light our way. Jim 
was about to commit a crime by 
breaking and entering the house of 
an absent friend. The reason? 
There was a piano in the house and 
Jim wanted to hear some Chopin!
Just a moment while I flip through 
the files . . . Bumkins . . . Cruelty 
to animals . . . Gossip, that’s too 
dangerous . . . Heart, affairs of, 
wouldn’t interest you . . i Irritations 
. . . Pathos . . . I’m not sure it’s the 
right heading for this one, (which 
comes from Zamboanga in the 
Philippines. I was with a number 
of'passengers off the ship whiling 
away the afternoon at Pasonancas 
Park. The others bathed in the
delightful swiming pool, and I talked 
THROUGH THE FILES ^ ^ ^ ^ 
to a Filipino park-keeper. ; He had 
been telling me of their liberation 
by the Americans in' the last war, 
said, “They gave us clothes and 
and T remember his face as he 
food before they went over the hill 
to engage the Japariese.” He was 
silent a moment, then quietly, I ‘I 
could have kissed 'their feet.” 
Well, I mustn’t, spend all day look-
may say. Let me go on. He sat 
down while everyone else was stand­
ing. The orchestra opened the con­
cert by playing “O Canada,” this 
was followed by the American nat­
ional anthem as a salute to our 
friends from below the line. When 
the first notes of the Star-spangled 
Banner rang out, my eye caught a 
movement to my left. I saw a man 
sit down. Deliberately. At least, it 
looked that way. He sat, leaning 
forward slightly, while all of us 
stood to attention.
I wonder whether I should list 
him under Prejudice (race, color, 
creed) . . . Let me be fair. A man 
is innocent until he is proved guilty. 
He may not have been an Ameri- 
canophobe at all. He might have 
felt faint, or perhaps the poor fel­
low had spent the day tramping 
round the gardens in the heat, and. 
his feet were killing him . . . The 
best thing I can do is to let him rest 
in Miscellaneous.
Burnt forests pay no wages.
Notice To Creditors
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
PATRICK FOSTER MUMFORD, 
late of 136 Cromar Road, R.R- Ij 
Sidney, B.C., DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREB-Y GIVEN that' 
creditors and others haying c^ims 
against the estate of. the abov^ 
named deceased are hereby required 
to send them to the undersigned 
Executors at, 1205 Government St., 
Victoria, B.C., before the 22nd day 
of August, 1958, after which date the 
Executors will distribute the said
estate amongst the parties entitled
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which . they then have 
received notice. ( (
THE ROYAL trust: COMPANY, ; 









Unrrlslcr nml Solicitor 
Sidney: Wert., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m, 
371 BEACON AVENUE
Phones: Sidney 120
Vletorin Office: Central Building
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weller Rd., Sidney, Phono 173






We serv(v Cliinese Food or Game 
Dinner: (luiuea Fowl, rhea.Hiinti 





AtmosiMiere of Real Ilo.'iplU'vllty








57 RAMBLER Super Sedan, auto­
matic, two-tone, 8,000 miles $2595
56 PLYMOUTH Vii Station Wagon. 
Very clean • . . . . . 4iil!)9,5
58 MG-A Roadster, 4,000 rnile.s. Like 
new
58 IIUIMBI'IH, IfAVVK .Sedan, hilly au- 
tornutic, executive-driven, 1,400 
miles, Special discount : . $600
,51 CADILLAC Sedan, model 62, (in- 
toinntlc, radio. Special.........$170'>
55 RAMBLER Station Wngon, Tlio 
enr for touring;.. iV ...
54 METROPOLITAN Hardtop, I'ndio, 
two-tone ;. : ,.
55 VAUXITAI-L Sodai) $ 2 a
54 HILLMAN Sedan , :$ *5
TH AUSTIN A-80. Voi'y clean,, .$605
56 METEOR tVDooiv Sedan. ^
c:,-„u.6,i , ; , : , .$1505
EMPRESS
:;:::;::;:M0T0RS
Leading Lines in New G 
Gi^ Us Top-Quality
"■'V;; Used:Gars'y
; ; On Our Quadra Lot ;
56 BUICK Special Fordor Hardtop,
Automatic, power steering, tutone 
grey and white, black and red 
leather interior ; trim. Leader 
special . - - - .$2995
57 BUICK Roadmasler, fully power, 
equipped, low mileage. Save over 
$2,000, Leader special-,$4795
55 OLDSMOBILE Tudor Sedan, hy-
dramritic:, tutone blue and iyory. 
Leader special . , - .. . $2295
56 BUICK Special Tudor, custom
radio, tutone blue and ivory. 




Fort at Quadra 
Phone 2-7121 
Open Till 0 p.m.




Beacon at :Eifth., Sidney
electrical RADIO
Eloctricnl Conlractmg
Maintenance - Alt.eriU.lonfl 
Flxtnres
-.. iiBtlmat.ea Preo —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Ih’Ueen, Sidney - Vhon« S3X,
FRED S. TANTON
110 (iueens Ave. - .Slrtn.ey, R.C.
Extovlor, interior PalntluR; 
Paperhanglng




“Tappaii’’ nullt-ln l|/ango)i 
Swartz Ray Rd. » Sidney ” OW
DON MILLER
E*|iorleiiiced Fainter and 
Decorator






740 Broughton Bfc„ Vlc.lxn’ia, 
Plume 4-0353
Night. B<’.h I.iyinbnry. 7-1160 
Alec Huicheflon, 4-3702
AT LEAST 4-ROGMED HOUSE, 
Mi'fi, Louis Bidinost, Sidney Hotel.
:■■■ 31-1





« Body and Fender Repalra
O Frauu: and Wheel 'Align- 
"ment.'"
4> Car I’alntlnK 
• Car UpholHtery and Top
. "N.) .luh Tub Luge dr
Mooney s Body Simp
937 St. - •• • M177
Vaneouver at Yletd 2*1219
' ':::':'''NATIONAL
FIRS3' ON AUTO ROW
5,') OLDS “88" 2-(lf)or Hardtop, Fully 
titiuippod wltli radio, licnler, nuto- 
inntle, power tirnko.s, power Mloor- 
ing. Lie, 51.051. Reg. $1.6! n, 
NOW -...... -.......... . $1495
5.5 OLDS “88" 2.door Hnrfitop. Radio, 
lioator, po\vr.?r .'itooriag, power v/ln 
(lows. Lie, 511-264.. Reg, $2,195 
NOW • $169.5
,5,1 F 0 R D 2-door Rod.'in. Radio, 
heater, t\itoao paint, scat covers 
Lie. 46.326, Reg, ,$l,U)5.
. NOW
56 FORD Cantoin l-dnor Sedan, Ail 
coad,. Kignala. Lie. .51-2411, Eog
":895,;v'.,;,':.$l6i)f
all MIt,it'.,OR ,C.U!«Ujiii iVduui’ wCiluu, 
neater, signals, Lie. 56-784, Reg.








COMFORT ABLE ACCOMWtO D A- 
tion for elderly people. R.N. In 
aUiaidalico. Sidney noOR, or Box 
;17F Sidney,'',27-3
FOR "RENT.
'rRAC/mR SERVICE — 
wovk, rotovnUng, plowing, culti­
vating, Phone: Sidney 25W.
, , "Mtf
the face of a man on the plane from 
Munich to Stutgart. \It was my first 
"flight ever, and: taken :against 'my: 
parents’ expressorders.; (Before 
leaving I mailed them a card to say 
that;;L:was "taking : to; the ai^ 
i another after I had landed safely.
' F'ortunately; for their peace- of; mind, 
The cards arrived: .together) I; Feel­
ings of guilt: and apprehension made 
rhe unconsciously grip the seat in 
front of me with both hands, I was 
startled .when a man in the next; 
aisle said in a slow, American drawl 
“Why don’t you relax, kid? Hang­
ing on to the seat won’t help you 
any.” Now; my mother had warned 
:Tie against speaking to strangers, 
especially on the Continent, which 
she thought was a hot-bed of all 
kinds of wickedness. But this little 
bird was beginning to use her wings.
I had disobeyed her once by taking 
the' trip, and I proceeded to do it 
again. He didn’t look wicked, and 
he was quite old, at least 35. So we 
clintted right thi’ougli the fliglR, 
and I even shared his lemonade and 
sandwiches. "
He wa.s a doctor from Fitchburg 
(Mass) and a bit of a: Sherlock 
Holmes to deduce tliat I liailod from 
an English-speaking counti-y . . . 
Here’s one of mo standing in line 
viewing royal wedding presents at 
St. .lames’ Palace. I can't tell you 
who.so wedding it was, Vmt I can 
clearly see and lioar the policeman 
vvii.i hail to k.ep tlic line moving.
''iSrAND'STARS”''''’'^"
ON TV show;
TV's roving eye has fociriscd on 
(lii'oi? South ,':Penil(!i' .homes. LM 
Erskiiu) aif CHEK,: Viotoria, .and his 
cameraman, luivn. inaiie it possible) 
for! IJiose . not ’ living in ::tVioso .eav, 
chantedislands,;, at least tp get : a 
glimpse into paradise. ; :
With Nicky . Liberto leading,:the 
way the TV ineii (tot views of Baker 
ami the' Olympics I'ronj tlie :.Toe, 
Wiashlp lioiise (in the Kloshc ViViiff; 
iliick Orton’s cottage in tlie (lower- 
tangled bnslr. and the Teeces’ Vah 
ley Farm, Other shols Included
South Ponder: wharf! a ear;travel­
ling over the Cnusowny, looking 
down into Bcdwcll; and from llio 
Divide, a 'look over Plumper 
Sound across to iSalnucl and Stilurna 
Islands, Every Friday, II.IO-O on 
Channel 6,, part of the four rollsi of 
film will be Hhown.
ing through rhy box of memories, 
i;: shall close it and return to But- 
chart Gardens and the stranger. He 
was just i ah brdinary-iooking"man,; 
arid I wouldn’t have noticed him haA: 
he riot done ;an extraordinary:,thing.; 
He; sat: down! ■; So' what!;;There’s: 
nothing; very (odd about that .(you
:'GPVERNMENT|;0F|THE;: 




R 0 H C O E'.S UPHOLS'i’ERY -- A 
ciomplcte upliolsloiY service at 
I'casoiuilile ratcji. Phone, Sidney 
■HFiM, 745Mighth St, at Orchard.
SiHnN y"'MENi' w6?»i EN I' ' G A IN ' 5, 
10, 15 lljH.! new pep. Try Oslrox 
Tonic TnhleUi, For boi.ly Jikiiiiiy 
hecnimo of ripiieiile Impaired by 
lack of iron: (i-day "gel-acquaint­
ed'! size cjwts lilUo, Or buy (icon- 
oiii.V .‘.n.if nud .‘i.ive 7,5c, All dliifi- 
: glalJJ. 45-1
ildMirMADEJAMS'AND'TELLIES 
for sale, Opposite Hotel Sidney.
PlIOXOGiAWlY''PHOTOS ":'lN 
your home (alutllo flnltili), Child 
porlrnlt« a Bpeeialty, woddinga, 
ole, mornings. UMf
NEW HOMES FOR 
MAYNE ISLAND
Several realdentiiil : rmil estate 
Iransnetlomi are reported recently 
on :Maynu Island. Some aUractlvo 
waterfront proporties have changed 
hnndB and It, is aiulerstood Tliiit 




V'oiirtli Htrert. BldneyPhono 410
SANDS MORTtJAHY LTD.
"I'hf MemorlnJ Ohapel of OViimes" 
QUADRA and NOimi PAIUC STS, 
Victoria, W.O, 3"761L:
SEALED TENDERS, marked “Ten­
ders for Agricultural Clearing’’; ad-: ::
dressed td the Land Clearing Divis- ;: 
ion, B.C: Department of Agriculture, 
Legislative Buildings, Victoria, B.C., ; :y 
will be received by the Department . v 
until August 1st, 1958, for land clear-: > 
ing in the Saanich Peninsula.
; Tenders will be submitted ,bn :a 
per hour basis for crawler tractors; : 
equipped with suitable land clearing 
blades and rear winches. :,;No;,tend­
ers will be ’ considered for tractors of 
less than 90 draw-bar, horse power. : 
No guarantee of amount of work can 
be given. Moves will be limited In­
sofar as is possible and consideration 
will be given for moves within an 
area. No special tender form is 
required but tenders must set out; 
Make, model and year of tractor, 
make of clearing blade, location of 
equipment, rate per hour and con­
sideration required for moving.
The Department re.servcs the right 
to reject any or nll .tenders, and the;: 
lowe,st tender will not necossanly be 
accepted,.":'
: HON. NEWTON P, STEACY,"
, Minister of Agriculture.
' WM" MacGILLIVRAY,
Victoria, B.C.




' luU IMi75HioaniK Dlvl«tlcin..» .
LuHiiif ,La{)er. Bmmrm TML ■:
. , . ... . . ... . v.mai'
Till hivitiliitiiiiiiil is R«l pnllisUd ar 
iispis^sd h till liiiuor r,iintrolJniii ji 











SMOKED PICNICS >| C|c
BLADE ROAST-"- Cilic
lAIRD'S
Open Fridoy Night 
Till 8.30
.mV’."'.'
PAGE EIGHT SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEV/
Wednesday, July 30, 1958.
Baiighier Of
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
at St. John’s Anglican church at 
Colwood on Saturday, July 26, when 
Mary Phyllis Paget, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. M.- Gyves', of Ful- 
ford, and Alvin Russell, son of Mrs. 
G. A. Russell, of Victoi’ia, were 
united in marriage.
Rev. Canon C. W. Downer, M.B.E., 
B.A., I.D.T., officiated at the cere­
mony. Mrs. Shirley Rees, sister of 
the bride, was matron of honor. E. 
Mitchell, of Victoria was Ijest man. 
Miss Glenna Paget was junior 
bridesmaid. Mr. Gyves gave his 
daughter away.
The bride looked lovely in a bal­
lerina-length gown in rose beige 
lace, studded with brilliants. She 
wore a wide sash and her acces­
sories were in coral color, while 
she wore a corsage of yellow I'oses 
and gladioli. Mrs. Rees wore a 
gown of yellow nylon and a spray 
of yellow flowers in her hair, and 
little Glenna Paget wore, a pink ny­
lon dress and a spray of pink flow­
ers in her hair.
RECEPTION
The reception was held at the 
bride’s home in Victoria, with mem­
bers of the families present. Mrs. 
Russell, Sr., received the guests 
and was wearing a pale blue taffeta 
dress, Mrs. M. Gyves also received 
the guests and .wore a green silk 
diress and white accessories.
TME GtJEF ISEANmS
"'north'pwer
Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Mitchell and two chil­
dren, Donna and Ed; Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Gyves; Mrs. G. A. Russell; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ludwickson; Miss Val 
Gyves; Mr. and Mrs. Rees; and, 
Glenna Paget.
The bride and groom are spending 
a three-weeks honeymoon, and will 
travel to Banff, Dawson Creek, Cal- 
gai-y, Edmonton, and return to Vic­
toria by way of Prince Rupert. Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell will make their 
home in Victoria.
SOUTH PENDER
The first service since Easter was 
held at the Church of the Good 
Shepherd on July 20 with Rev. Ber­
nard Hodson. A congregation of 22 
included North Pender families and 
visitors. Rev. Hodson has left for 
his home in Edmonton after staying 
at Wind Song, Bishop’s Coleman’s 
summer place on North Pender.
It has been Homecoming Pender 
Week, with Major W. U. Pender and 
Mrs. Pender, Victoria, visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. John Freeman; and with 
Major Perider’s son, Arthur, with 
wife Connie, and Robert, John and 
Barbara-Ann, from Cliff Cove on 
Vancouver’s North Shore, swarming 
in the Green Cottage on the Christy 
property. Major Pender’s younger
premminary notice
To be Opened by W. F. Matthews, Esq., M.P.
EXHIBITS TEAS GAMES
daughter Evelyn (Jiggs), is at the 
village of Oberstein near Baum- 
holder, Germany, where her hus­
band, Deryck Christy is posted with 
NATO forces. Major Pender’s elder 
daughter Ann, with husband Len 
Henshaw, are spending a fortnight 
at their summer home Blue Tarpon 
next to the Christy property. Major 
Pender had successful fishing, haul­
ing in cohoe and grilse. Robert 
Pender, 10, got seven fish in the 
first three days. Interviewed by 
the press he said: “I got one black 
bass and four rock cod, casting off 
Gowland Point, and I got the 
grilse, trolling.” Pender Island is 
named after a forebear—Admiral 
Daniel Pender, R.N. He was a cap­
tain when he visited these waters 
in the late 50’s and early 60’s, 
aboard survey ships “Hecate” and 
“Satellite”.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hanson, new­
comers from Vancouver, had Mrs. 
Hanson’s brother, Gordon Morey, 
his wife Lil, with Lynn and Geoff, 
for the week-end. The Victoria 
visitors were enchanted with the 
property, as he had been the young 
Englishman, Leonard Higgs, in 
1893 (buying at $1 an acre!) when 
he gave it the Chinook name for 
Good Land—“Kloshe Illahee”. After 
the homestead was broken up the 
subdivision was called Andover, the 
town in Hampshire from which Mrs. 
Higgs came.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Buchanan, 
Vancouver, with David and Bar­
bara, are here for the rest of the 
summer. They are staying at Blue 
Tarpon while fixing up their new 
cabin at the foot of the Green Hill. 
Mrs. Buchanan’s mother, Mrs. Mary 
L. Bramley, and her sister. Miss 
Christine Bramley, Vancouver, are 
with them.
Victoria visitors spending a day 
were Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Dun- 
kersley to see Mrs. Dunkersley’s 
sister. Win Spalding, and Herb 
Spalding; Miss Angela Freeman to 
her brother John, at Pencilwood, 
on her first trip to the Gulf Islands; 
and John W. O’Reilly stopping off 
at the Jennens, while travelling with 
Nick Liber to. What is. now South­
lands once belonged to Mr. O’Reil­
ly’s late father, A. J. O’Reilly,;who 
owned - it for over 40 years.
Mr. and Mrs. John Birmingham,




IS BUSY DURING 
RECORD DROUGHT
Ian Wells, former Scout and Troop 
leader from the First Ganges Troop, 
was one of the leaders at the Second 
Alberta Jamboree, held recently at 
Banff. For the past four years a 
member of the R.C.A.F., Mr. Wells 
volunteered for duty at the jambo­
ree when he learned that 37 boys 
from the Beaver Valley district were 
to attend the jamboree.
The Scouts took part in a real 
mountain rescue operation, when an 
all-night search was carried out in 
pouring rain for a 4-year-old girl, 
who became lost on Mt. Eisenhower. 
The litle girl was found the follow­
ing morning, riot much the worse for 
her experience.
Mrs. Doug Brook has left for 
Kitimat, where she wilL visit with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Massa and family.
Mrs. Annie Syrnes was the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Elah Cawley, 
in Victoria, for a few days last 
week.
Lloyd Brackett, of Half Moon Bay, 
is visiting with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cliff Brackett. Ross 
Brackett, of Galiano, also spent a 
few days at the family home.
■ Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McMaster 
have returned home from a holiday 
trip to Victoria.
The fire hazard is very great on 
these islands at present, with the 
temperatures up in the 80’s—and 
even hitting 110 outMn the sun and 
climbing with each successive day. 
And the request is out for every 
person—visitor, child and resident— 
to be on the alert to prevent any 
fires in any form whatsoever. Take 
a look around your homes and see
ton, owing to the indisposition of the 
Rev. C. S. Coldwell, of Ganges. The 
Archdeacon, with Mrs. Naimby, and 
son Roger, are on a month’s holiday 
at Beautyrest.
FUIFORD
Mrs. Robert Wilson is confined to 
Mrs. Diana Begin," and small son | her home, convalescing from a pain­
ful knee injury, sustained at the
if there are any old jars or glass in 
any form, that could cause a fire 
by being in direct rays of the hot 
sun. Recently it was reported that 
a fire started in a home when the 
owner was away, because the sun 
shone through the windo)v and hit a 
glass ornament, which started a 
fire. And cans of paint or in­
flammable sprays — insect bombs, 
etc, they should all be kept out of 
and away from heat.
Don’t smoke when outside — your 
ashes from a cigarette could start a 
grass fire. Don’t leave piled up 
papers of oily rags in corners. You 
can perhaps prevent a serious fire 
and be of service to your community 
and country. And don't forget the 
birds and animals—they need lots 
of water during the hot weather. 
This is just a reminder to all from 
Fulford Harbor.—B.C.H.
are Victoria visitors this
Mrs. T. Butt of Beaver Point, re­
ports that Miss Susan Butt, of Vic­
toria, starts a new tennis series in 
Vancouver hard courts this week. 
Miss Butt has to beat Mrs. Browne 
of Montreal, to win top honors.
A, very successful garden party 
was held at the home of Mrs. R. 
Lee on Thursday, July 24, under the 
auspices of the South Salt Spring 
Island^ Women’s Institute. Opened 
by Miss B. C. Hamilton, the party 
got under way at 2.30, and the home 
cooking stall was soon sold out. A 
delicious raspberry tea was enjoyed 
by the visitors. Helping to serve 
tea were Mrs. R. Lee, Miss Carn- 
duff. Mrs. J. Campbell, Mrs. F.
Roddy, 
week.
Dr. and Mrs. M. B. Wellwood ar­
rived from Vancouver with a party 
of friends to spend the week-end at 
their island home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fralic, of Van-
week-end when she slipped on the 
dry grass near her home, and fell 
heavily on a large rock. Taken to 
the Lady Minto hospital, the injury 
was diagnosed as a bone bruise, and 
after binding the member, Mrs. Wil-
Advertising protects against des­
tructive price competition.
couver. are in residence at their 1 son was discharged the following
Silvester and Mrs.
Admission: 25c
For Further Details Write Wm. Hunt-S 
Secretary. Mayne Island. B.C.
of West Vancouver, with their girl |
INCORPORATED MAV, 1670.
SSPMEY, SMMICH PEMIMSIILA 
mA the GULF ISlimS
■;,The.;FIudson^s:Bay'’;po offers:
you a complete department store 
,as,; near'',as;' your;'Mail'';Box!'
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
arid boy, spent the day at Canip Bay, 
with Mr .and Mrs. A. E. Craddock.
Mr . and Mrs! Ar t Stave , POrtlarid, 
with Gerald arid Ebb, spent a week­
end with 'Mr. Stave’s sister, Mrs. 
Alex MacKinnon. The American 
victors found themselves in a 4()0 
car:line-up at Sidney,!when waiting 
for the Anacortes ferry.
! Mr. and:Mrs. Hl/R^ Noblemf Nprto 
Vancouver^! ! with ' Mrs.; j Noble’s, 
mother, Mrs. K. E. Hannah, are at 
their cabin for a fortnight. They 
have as their guest Miss; C. E. 
Prindeville, who recently moved to 
Vancouver from Montreal.' ;
Miss Elia Marshall of Rowland’s 
Castle, Havant, and Miss Gwendo-' 
line Hayeall of Christchurch are 
guests of Miss Elizabeth Madeley. 
Miss Hayeall, I enthralled with the 
island, has been busy sketching. 




Mr. and Mrs. Kelly and son Bruce, 
of Victoria, are the guests of Mrs. A. 
Ruckle at Beaver Point.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Collins, of 
Chapleau, Ont., are staying with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ruckle for a few days. 
Their two children. Dale and Doug, 
are with them. Mrs. Ruckle’s sister, 
Mrs. Reg. B'ullock, of North Van­
couver, is also a guest of the Ruckle 
farriily.,
: Mrs. H. W. ; Pollock, of Duncan, 
paid a- visit to a number of her 
friends ■ on Salt Spring last week. 
She was accompanied by her niece 
and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Ndao, of 
Vancouver; and Miss Elaine Hough- 
tori, Vancouver. ;;
Miss Val Gyves spent a few days 
with ;her parehtsy Mr; and Mrs. M. 
Gyves;: last 'week..; Miss Gyves re­
turns to ;Portlarid this 'week; wher^^ 
she is; dri a! hospital staff.: ’
Armadale home.
Kennedy Atkinson, of Vancouver, 
is the guest of his aunt. Miss Mar­
jorie Busteed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bannister, of 
Victoria, were week-end guests of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. N. Grimmer.
Mrs. A. Keiller is a patient in a 
Vancouver hospital.
Mrs. Gladys Carey, who has been 
hospitalized at Rest Haven for the 
past few weeks, returned to her 
home here on Sunday. Mrs. M. 
Doig returned to the home from 
Vancouver, on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Collins, and 
daughters Miss Georgina and Miss 
Frances, of Victoria, were the week­
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Laurie 
Auchterlonie.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Dawson, of 
Vancouver, are visiting their cous­
ins, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Grimmer.
day with instructions to keep off 
her feet.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
everj' Sunday at 11.00 am.
— All Heartily Welcome —
■
F/S and Mrs. Jack Noble and 
family, of Courtenay, have been the 
guests of Mrs. Noble’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. V7m. Moliisori, the past 
week. Also visiting at the: family 
home, from Vancouver, at the week­
end, were Mr. and Mrs. R. Grabow- 
sky."'; ■;
Little Sharon Bowerman, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bowerman,. 
who has been a patient at the So^. 
larium for some months, is : happy, 
to be back home again.
Morning communion at St; Peter’s 
Anglicanrchurch was, celebrated by; 
Archdeacon W. Naimby, of Edmon-
■ Notary;;'Piihlic.
SALT SPRING
JREAL ESTATE anc! INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
: Charles S. Lougheed has been ap' 
pointed traffic manager for Cana 
dian National Express, with head 
quarters at Montreal.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spi’ing Island,; \yhich is 
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store, 
Victoria, B.C.
AT
for Fast, Careful Attention to all 
_:..Vyour, orders.^;
Shop Dally, 0,00 a.m. to 5.30 p.ni,, Wc«l.> Noon, 





VVa'te r R e ve a I s
Water (plain or sparkling) is your most reliable 
fjuidc to the whole ti'Hih about any whisky. Water 
n«hls not hill (t. «letraci.s nothing, but teveahs » 









()f nti liurelcvirienl applisuhav,':: A)v;('l(vHTii“A lu:;d(n';ltdi('v,:n,li;,t)H),;
will Ihrmk vmi rntw!. ior tin cicuiric wiiicr woi'k mii.iM jut‘|nn ln.i,, bu /Hu; '’pj'jj;' uW'u ,
naUHaw
TI.T. rtrt,..‘wt t** tMtblUKArl OC bv
healer ♦ . . whwh provnlo^ civunH nml 
iicrAirs of hot waler (hr Ihojob of 
laniily wa^-bid}! lu rlupthwl wiH'klyi hin t'.
ii;r .1U.-J a !mv rritu, a wt'olv,- - - J, ■....... ll,•ll^llln
;.f kcitlhs or ij;nk5nt(' 
i.f'WfUrr a! ihOvlijhi trnvrwtntro by 
Uri'rlniJ'. • IhO;. inp.;' (.'berk ;wli h your, 
apivlinnci:'(ioalor (odiiy ori (ho lUJUij' lyiiCid 
oh waior lieu'Ura uviiilalilo , ;
Ihft tlquor Control Uoriird or by Iho GovKinmiint of British Colombia.
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE
NEXT WEEK:
WEDNESDAY—MAYNE ISLANEt—9.00 a.m.
and GALIANO ISLAND—11.30 a.m.
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at eacb, enabling 




medical ARTS BL»G.DOUGLAS at VIEW
4-2222
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE; 1958
In Effect April 27. 1358. to Sept. 27. 1958
ALL TIMES DAYLIGHT SAVING
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 












































10,30 p.m. 11.00 p.m.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V, CY PECK (Clearance 9 feet)







(Mayne Island) ,; 
Lv,—Pori Washington 



















Lv.-Gangca ,    S,45 n.m.
Lv.™Salurnn . . - 7,10 a,m,
Lv.—Port Washington
; (Pendor Island) , : 11,00 n.m. 
Lv.’—Swartz Bay 9.15 a.m.
LV,—Port Washington
, (Pender Island);,; 10,10 a.m. 
Lv,—Village Bay
(Mayne Island) : ,10.35 n.m, 
Lv,--Monla(Hie Harbor
(Galiano Island) ilJO n,m. 



















Lv.—Gimgi'.s ., . ........
Lv...Port Washington
(Ponder I.sland) 
Lv .-"Swart'S Bay, 
l,v,~-Port Washington 





















: : 1,45 p.m.



















■ . (Galiano lakind), ,
,L'v.--VilliiBo Bay
, I Mayne Island) : 
Lv.-Saiurna 
l.;v PiM'l ntOicniinetrin 
' : (Pender Island) 










Ntl'l'l’i Ivlnnirii’ue, Haiiior Is llift' Port nl call for Galiano Island, Village 
; Hay for Mayne hdnnd^ Port Washing I oa tor Pender laland, Saiurna 
for'Riilurnn Island, gwiirizDay is on the {"Inanteh Piinivisula,
. Vanenaver Island, 20; miles .tram .Victoria, : itarigih'] jv on Ball 
;s'i>nng h-ilnad naies troia tiie Fui rv 'tn inhial at Vi’Mi'viOf, and 
i) miles from;,lln'’ Perry Terminal at j*'nUonl. ;;
For mtoiunation in regard to bus Si'i'vice I'.lea'se phone THE VANCOU- 
VEH ISLAND COACH .LINKS td Vietoria 5-4411.
Gulf lelands Ferry Gompany (1951) Limitecil
GANGES. B.C. '' ' ' PHONE'52 or 54
■;j;. . ^
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PRETTY WEDDINC DRAWS 
MANY TO CANOES CHURCH
— -- •■ ■• *>.... -1- z-'------- o„i, . _i—3„ ^7„n„.., ...,)■:„ I’ibbons fellThe United church at Ganges, Salt 
Spring Island, was decorated with I 
arrangements of gladioli for the, 
marriage on Saturday afternoon, 
July 26, of Donna Gaye, only daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Milligan, 
Portland, Oregon, and Clifford 
Sampson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ches­
ter Sampson, Ganges.
Rev. C. R. McGillivray, Victoria, 
officiated at the ceremony. Miss 
Carol Thompson, Portland, sang “I 
Love You Truly” during the signing 
of the register. Mrs. Colin Mouat, 
Ganges, was organist.
RADIANT BRIDE
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, was radiant in a white 
cocktail-length gown in sheath style, 
formed of tiers of scalloped lace 
over satin. Back interest included 
a large bow of nylon sheer at the
THE
waistline topping a very full centre 
panel of the same material, giving 
the gown a slight train effect. The 
square neckline was framed by lace 
scallops, and the dress had cap 
sleeves. A chapel veil fell from a 
white sheer coronet, studded with 
rhinestones and featuring tiny hand­
made sheer butterflies. She carried 
r, cascade bouquet of white roses
and stephanotis.
Miss Darlene Akerman, as the 
bride's only attendant, wore a bouf­
fant length gown of rose nylon sheer 
over taffeta. This was highlighted 
by a beautiful cascade bouquet, and 
matching coronet of yellow carna- 
itons tinged with a bright rose
m
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Estimates ■—




.6640 West Saanich Road 
R.R. l.^Royal Oak, B.C. 
(Free Phone 9-2558
Estimates) ,
shade. Yellow satin 
from the bouquet.
Mr. Sampson’s best man was his 
twin brother, Victor Sampson, and 
ushers were Charles Sampson, an­
other brother, and Millard Cantrill.
RECEPTION
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at Central Hall, where 
the bride’s table featured a three­
tiered wedding cake topped by a 
bride and groom, and flanked by 
white tapers in green holders. 
Floral arrangements of gladioli 
were used on the buffet table. Wil­
liam Gordon, Nanaimo, proposed 
the bridal toast.
More than 75 guests enjoyed an 
afternoon and evening of music and 
dancing. Miss Carol Thompson gave 
a number of yodelling songs with 
her own guitar accompaniment. 
Frank McClafferty. Crows Nest 
Pass, played the violin, Wayne 
Bradley played drums, and Ron 
Smith had his guitar and accordion.
For a motor trip to Vancouver 
Island, the bride donned a pretty 
blue summer dress, with eyelet em­
broidered bodice and full skirt and 
white accessories.
GUESTS
Attending from out-of-town were, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Milligan, and 
Miss Carol Thompson, of Portland, 
Oregon; Mr. and Mrs. William Gor­
don, of Nanaimo; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Ditlevson. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Sampson, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Sampson, of Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Sampson, Mr. and Mrs. Ern­
est Sampson, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Sampson, and Mr. and Mrs. S. Mc- 
Hahon, of Duncan; Mr. and Mrs. 
Stalleybrass, of Galiano; Mrs. 
Gladys Hamilton, of Port Moody; 
Mr. and Mrs. DeMille, of Duncan; 
Mrs. W. Knight, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Rosman, and E. Rosman, of Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. Milner, of Dun­
can; Mr. and Mrs. Kent Bouvette, 
of Port Moody; and J. H. Hawthorn, 
of Galiano.
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
Miss Sheila Carlin, accompanied 
by her friend Miss Jill Outwin, re­
turned to Vancouver after spending 
a week-end holiday with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carlin, 
Ganges Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Chalmers, Vic­
toria, enjoyed a recent visit at Vesu­
vius Bay, guest of Mr, and Mrs. R.
T. Britton.
Forest ranger L. Ormond, who ar­
rived in Ganges from Tofino the 
middle of last May to take over his 
duties at the forest station at 
Ganges, has now been transferred 
to Campbell River, and he and his 
family have taken up residence 
there. Visiting them at Ganges was 
Miss Elaine Holmes, granddaughter 
of Archdeacon and Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes, from Tofino, and she is now 
holidaying with them at Campbell 
River. Ranger Louis Lorentzen of 
Port Hardy will replace Ranger 
Ormond at Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Robimson, Van­
couver, are spending several weeks 
at their Southey Point summer 
home.
Mrs. James Kennedy and four 
children of Barrie, Ontario, are 
spending the summer at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, A. W. 
Barber. .
Dr. and Mrs. Clark and daughter 
Gwen, Vancouver, are spending the 
summer at their home on Beddis 
Road.
Mrs. J. Bourdillon-, her daughter, 
Nicola, and son Simon, have left for 
England after spending a year with 
her late husband’s parents. Dr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Bourdillon, Cranberry 
Road.
Miss Moira Bond, Vancouver Gen­
eral hospital nurse, is spending a 
month visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse Bond. Miss Sheila Kil­
patrick came with her for a 10-day 
vacation.
Mrs. Middleton arrived back in 
Ganges after several weeks vaca­
tioning in the United States.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Best and 
children, Shirley, Robert, and Mi­
chael, are spending two or three 
weeks visiting Mr. Best’s parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. V. C. Best, Ganges 
Hill, before returning home to Los 
Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson, 
their son, Glen, and daughter. 
Erica, have returned to Kamloops 
after a visit with Mrs. Johnson's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Britton, 
Vesuvius Bay. Now visiting the 
Brittons are their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. Britton, and 
Loran and Marla, from Courtenay. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newitt, Van­
couver. enjoyed a visit at Vesuvius 
Bay last week, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Britton.
Mrs. A. E. Duke and Mrs. W. F. 
Thorburn were co-arrangers of a 
surprise party for Mr. and Mrs. R. 
T. Britton at their home in Vesuvius 
Bay on July 19, their 45th wedding 
anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Britton 
were the recipients of many lovely 
gifts. ■
Mrs. Doug Parsons, Scott Road,
on
Arclicl@a£®ii
spent a few days visit in Vancouver 
early this week.
Mrs. Wilkie and children, David 
and Kevin, returned with Dr. Wilkie 
to their home in West Vancouver 
last week-end after an extended va­
cation at their summer home 
Rainbow Road.
Friends and neighbors gathered 
at the home of Mrs. A. Thompson, 
Vesuvius Bay, last Sunday afternoon 
to attend a trousseau tea honoring 
her granddaughter. Miss Christina 
West. Receiving guests were Tina, 
her mother, Mrs. R. Everell, and 
Mrs. Thompson. Shower gifts and 
trousseau were much admired and 
a dainty afternoon tea was served.
Guests at Acland’s Guest House 
on Booth Bay included, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Maunsell,-Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Fawcett, Kelowna; ' W. 
Langwith, and his mother, Mrs. V. 
Langwith, Victoria; Miss F. Herbin, 
Victoria; and Mrs. Cecil Springford, 
Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dodds and 
baby David, returned to their home 
in Vancouver last Saturday follow­
ing a week’s holiday with Mr. 
Dodd’s mother, Mrs. Inglin, and 
John Inglin, Beddis Road.
A public meeting was held in 1 Barber and N. Vodden.
Mahon Hall, Ganges, on July 23, to j The proposed constitution and by- 
organize the Salt Spring Island Cen- j laws were passed by the meeting
tennial Museum Association. Re­
ports of the organizing committee 
were heard, and a proposed con­
stitution and by-laws were read, 
followed by the election of a slate 
of officers and committee members.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes became 
the first president of the new as­
sociation, and Mrs. John Rhodes 
Sturdy, vice-president, both by ac­
clamation. Frank Morrison was 
nominated secretary, and W. T. D. 
Jones, treasurer.
A board of trustees was elected, 
with R. Akerman, Gavin Mouat and 
Mrs. C. (Lautman) Watmough to 
serve for terms of three y'ears, two 
years, and one year respectively.
Committee members include: fin­
ance and budget, J. W. A. Green, A. 
M. J. Field, and S. Quinton; activi­
ties, Mrs. L. P. Proctor, Mrs. H. 
Carlin, Mrs. A. M. J. Field, and
following minor changes.
A letter was read from the B.C. 
Power. Commission, which has don­
ated free power for the museum 
until Dec. 31, not to exceed $200. A 
letter was also received from Capt. 
J. C. Littler, C.D., R.C.N., thanking 
the members of the Salt Spring Is­
land Centennial Committee for the 
splendid way officers and men under 
his command were entertained, and 
saying it was a memorable occasion, 
both as a centennial visit, and last 
I visit to Ganges for the H.M.C.S. 
Ontario. '
PAPPENBERGER 
TAKES TROPHY AT 
LOGGERS’ SPORTS
Ronny Pappenberger recently at­
tended AirSooke Day, and returned 
to Salt Spring with the perpetual,
Mrs. F. L, Jackson; accessions and i challenge trophy for the highriggers 
exhibitions, R. Akerman, Mrs. Wat- 1 climbing contest. This beautiful
UNLICENSED DOGS 
A house to house check is being 
made on Salt Spring for persons 
harboring or owning dogs without 
licenses. A dog license may be ob­
tained from the assessor’s office or 
police office at a cost of $1 for 
males and $2 for females. Guilty, 
persons will be prosecuted without 
warning.
mough, Mrs. W. Hastings, Mrs. L. 
Mollett, Mrs. A. Marcottee, Miss 
Nan Ruckle, Mrs. F. L. Jackson, H. 
Caldwell, R. Collins, W. M. Mouat, 
and J. W. A. Green; membership. 
Miss A. Wheeler, Miss B. Hamilton, 
J. R. Sturdy, R. Patterson, Mrs. G. 
Meyer, and Miss E. Worthington; 
and building and grounds, A. M. 
Brown, Mrs. C. Springford, Mrs. C. 
Elliott, Mrs. J. Tomlinson, Harold 
Price, Al Ackerman, M. Gardner, C.
large cup is presented by the United 
Fisherman and Allied Workers 
Union. Ronny also retains a small 
silver cup. : r;
He has been making quite a name 
for himself in tree-climbing contests 
on Vancouver Island this year. The 
Sooke Day celebrations included 
senior loggers’ sports, which he at­
tended.
____ ^___ _______ _ _ _ , Don’t leave the boat if it capsizes.
N. Peterson, H. Doerksen, A. B. 1 Cling to it until rescued.
The only fire that 
one that is dead out.
BM. SiMEBULE
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY. AUGUS'T ,
rt Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, _opp. f
9 a na.; Ma:me Island Lodge, 10.45 ajm.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a,.m
TELEPHONE: GANGES )i32 —. ,
Brentwood m 
and Victoria .
DAY OR NlGHTLiOne; call ' p
ra nahle-hands—phone)^cap bl  e 3-3614.
SERVING THfe GULF ISLANDS—Regardless .of
the hour . . .




734 Broughton St., Victoria •© Parking Provided
SUMMER SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE JULY 17, 1958 
Subject to change without notice.
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Ar.—Vancouver ......   ,,10.55 p.m,
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MRS. WIHNIE LAUTMAN IS
POPULAR BRIDE AT SAN6ES
A wedding of interest to Salt Charles A. Watmough, of Cusheon
Spring Island took place last Friday 
afternoon, July 25, in St. George’s 
church, Ganges, when Mrs. Winnie 
Lautman became the bride of 
Holmes officiated at the ceremony.
Lake. Ven. Ai’chdeacon G. H. 
and Mrs. V. C. Best was organist.
Mrs. Lautman entered the church 
on the arm of her son, Charles 
Horel, who gave her away. She
FINED
Earle Howard appeared in police 
court at Ganges on July' 26 before 
stipendiary magistrate H. C. 
Noakes, and received a fine of $50 
and costs on a charge of consuming 
liquor in a public place.
REPAIBS- E”'"’
They like the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs v ■. . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists
choose National!
National Motors. 819 Yates
looked most becoming in a green 
two piece knitted dress, with white 
hat and accessories, and beautiful 
corsage of pink and white carna­
tions.
The bride’s only attendant was her 
daughter - in - law, Mrs. Howard 
Horel, whose grey suit was set off 
by red accessories, and a corsage 
with touch of red.
Howard Horel acted as best man 
for his mother’s groom, and ushers 
were Norman Mouat and Lieut.-Col. 
D. G. Crofton.
RECEIVE GUESTS
Following the ceremony, about 125 
guests attended a reception in the 
parish hall of St. George’s church. 
The wedding principals received the 
guests and later sat at the bridal 
table featuring a two-tier wedding 
cake iced in white with pink roses. 
This was flanked by pink and white 
flowers in silver vases.
Gavin C. Mouat proposed the toast 
to the bride, and spoke of the many 
years she had lived on the island. 
He said when she first came she 
was known as “Cusheon Lake Win- 
then later as “Vesuvius Win-
HONORED 
AT SHOWER
Mrs. Nelson Degnan and Mrs. A. 
J. Eaton were co-hostesses at a 
miscellaneous pre-nuptial shower 
honoring ■ Mrs. Winnie Lautman, 
whose marriage to Charles Wat­
mough took place in Ganges last 
week. Held at the home of Mrs. 
Degnan on July 24, reception rooms 
were beautifully decorated with 
bowls of gladioli. Mrs. Degnan pre­
sided at pouring tea and coffee for 
the 16 guests attending, and Mrs. 
Eaton proposed a toast to the bride- 
to-be.
Hospital Receives Gifts 
From Oak Bay Kiwanis
Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital) the place of Miss Jean Todd, who is 
at Ganges was the recipient last
nie” but now as “Salt Spring Island
The new noil-callable Conversion Loan Bonds, which are now 
available, in exchange for Victory Bonds, have all the sound 
investment qualities of the 3% Victory Bonds, and in addition:
/ -— The 1983 maturity provides 50% increase in income, 
y --— This income can be had for a period of 25 years.
You pay nothing e.xtra, but ge/ an'■irmnediate cash adjustment.
1983
■:0''rMternatiyely
Bonds due September 1, 1972 
:3M% Bonds due September 1, 1965 
3% Bonds due December 1, 1961
By converting their Victory Bonds, investors maintain the 
value of the; ihvestrnent they made during the war years, and 
at the same time contribute towards the Government’s
Send your Victory Bonds to us for exchan 
The cash adjustnienl will be forwarded prduiplly.
612 Vieti) Street 
Victoria , 
Telephone: 2yl261
' o odv" n dy
'’V''■■ v''',
'&lte rthe'.'garn e,: ff'Diiby ': 'B> 1^A® IC; IL A,13E I-
Strike cveryTimo! That’s why moro ■ y ^ ^
y:;::::;::^,ma:morwgoo(VliORts:enfcrtain'ntliorno;:-;,;
with'Blnek;Isabel I,Bve\yc(i hero in 1^0,, ii V. *’ '‘>'1
;;"Blfiektnbcl:i3:tiie^oxivadight, extradn




Winnie” for what she has done for 
humanity, with her famous low- 
rental homes for pensioners. Mr. 
Mouat expressed the wish for every 
happiness for her, saying she had 
come through adversity and pros­
perity, still carrying her own load 
and that of others.
Mr. and Mrs. Watmough left for 
a honeymoon on Mayne Island and 
will take up residence on Salt Spring 
Island. Mr. Watmough has lived on 
the island for two years, coming 
from the Lethbridge district where 
he spent over 50 years.
week of a number of bed cradles, 
footboards, fracture splints, and 
fracture boards made by members 
of the Oak Bay Kiwanis Club, at the 
instigation of the late Harold Web­
ster. Before his death, Mr. Webster 
had taken a keen interest in the 
hospital, and started production of 
these much welcomed articles, 
which were completed by the mem­
bers of his Kiwanis Club.
Robert Ferguson, president of the 
Oak Bay club, was accompanied by 
Mrs. Webster and K. Brown, when 
he made the presentation to the 
matron of the hospital, Mrs. Nelson 
Degnen, chairman of the board 
Mrs. Warren Hastings, and Miss 
Dorothy Mickleborough, president of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the hospital.
Miss Rhodes, graduate of Holy 
Cross hospital in Calgary, will join 
the staff of the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands hospital on August 1, taking
leaving for the United States to take 
a course in anaesthetics.
Two babies born in July were a 
son to Mr. and Mrs. Rod Kitchen 
on July 19, and a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Haigh on July 24. 
Donations were received from Mrs.
Bishop Wilson, Mrs. E. Worthington^ 
Mrs. Scott of Pender Island, Mrs, 
Warren Hastings and Mr. Morgeson.
From July 11 to July 25, there 
were 30 patients admitted to the 
hospital, of whom four were from 
Fulford, one from Victoria, one jEroal 
Vancouver, one from Galiano, three 
from Pender, one from Saturna 
and one from Port Lock Station 
Lighthouse.
Keep B.C. forests green-
building bargains ^
L2 X 20 GARAGE, complete..............................................."•
SCREEN DOORS .................................................... ^ V
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.







Miss Christina West, who recently 
returned to Salt Spring after two 
years in Tucson, Arizona, for her 
marriage next Friday evening to 
Norman Saul Anton in St. Mark’s 
church, was honored with a mis­
cellaneous .shower by Miss Wendy 
Morris and Miss Penny Trelford 
last week.
Held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Morris, Ganges, guests gath­
ered in the lighted garden where the 
gifts hung on an apple tree. Mrs. 
Everell, the bride-elect’s mother, 
and the guest of honor were pre­
sented with corsages. Attending 
were members of Miss West’s school 
class, Mrs. W. F. Thorburn, and 
■Mrs. W. Trelford. y
Warming
To our welcome tourists:—Please 
Remember that we love our trees. 
Be careful with the stubs and 
matches.
For in an instant dry brush catches. 
Resulting from one careless stroke 








Arranging transportation and offering suggestions is our business^ 
Our years of experience have assisted the luxury or budg 
minded traveller in enjoying a business or pleasure trip to me 
fullest. Remember, there is no charge for our service Call us 
collect for reservations and immediate service, 2-282-, --‘iiii.
Sporting Goods 
Pishing Tackle
1307 Broad St. 
Phone 3-6212
comma EVENTS
LURLINE SAILING FROM SEATTLE JAN. 9th 
TO HONOLULU—FARES START AT $145.00.
10-DAY CONDUCTED AIR TOUR TO HAWAII 
OCT. 17th FROM VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.
O’® ABOUT
EUROPEAN TOURS 
_ PAY LATER PLAN




734 at the Cross 
Walk on Yates- 
Next to Scurrah's
one
If yonr telephono is served by the vSidney or Kent,ing telephone exchange yon will be 
given an opporLunity to end toll charges on calls between Sidney and Keating and 
Victoria.
W'ithin l.he next few tvoek.s yon will he aslcod to vote on this idan, which wonld provide 
a faster, more acenrate service between all telepliones in the Saanich Penin.snla and 
Creator Victoria urea.
Under this plan Sidney and Keating telephone svib.scribers would pay the same rates 
!is Vietoria teleidiono suhscrihers luid all charges for (eli?))hone calls within thc'se areas 
would lioiibnllshed.’
Tlie new rates wotdd not he chargeil until this plan is in eirect.
■rii’
il
The ))lan meansmore efinlpmenl. and h dill'orent lype of lelei'ihone equipment. It could 
not be established until the Sidney and ;Keating tclephuno, systems are; converted tu 
autornatie oiieration, hut a decision nuist lie reached so (hat; the iiocessary eriuiiiaient, 
can he engineered, produced and installed for the introduction of this plan.
;Sidiiey and K eating will have ant omatic telephone service regardless of tlie out come 
of t.his vote. New hiiiklings have been huilt to house the now antoinaiic equipment. 
New dial pliones are now being installed in Sidney mid Kent ing bome.s,. ready for the 
introduction of automatic .service next year, l.hit yovir vote will decide what kind of 
antomatit! system you will have - a localized system, vvith iiilorq'xchange calls bclAVci’ii 
Sidney and Keating imd Victoria iihu'od through opcrator.s. and with a charge on each 
call, or a system with fi'oe automatic intcr-e.xchange calling througli the entire Saanich 
IVninsnln and (h'eater Victoria area.
As the Company must engineer mow foi' one or tlio mthcr (d ilnvo syFlonis, //ow, the 
suhserilier, will lie making the deci.sion that must, stand fer many years.
NOW 55 THE TIME TO DEGJ’DE
V'
BBursci ceiumBi/i reiEPftow!-
•Jor frrfi hrmts di'li'Vfyni vfwfio
SIDNEY ;7S;/ g’.
,H'l’ I fnnirni iLisol M liM (liB Rovenimisnt ol Gfillsli ColuniM#/ »
!::S|.
is '<i f*
Caitoda'i StHond Laratnt Tolcphono System
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SON VISIT TO SON IN SAANICH
FORMER WEMBLEY MAYOR TELLS OF ADMINISTRATIVE DIFFERENCES
By RAY HARPER.
Differences between British and Canadian methods of 
municipal administration have been pointed out recently 
by Charles Life, of Wembley, England, who is in Saanich
visiting his son. Municipal Engineer Neville Life, 2823
Colquitz Ave. Former Mayor of Wembley borough, and 
member of the borough council for more than 20 years, 
Mr. Life regularly receives The Star, and has followed 
with interest council proceedings in Saanich.
Mr. Life stressed that he was not
*
being critical of city or municipal 
officials he has met during his visit 
here. He found them to be sincere 
hard-working men, but felt they 
were now much over-worked be­
cause of the size of councils being 
used. He then went on to draw his 
k.comparisons, saying “I do not say 
our way is better, I merely am tell­
ing you of how we have done things, 
and how you might, if things 
change, be enabled to distribute 
your council’s work more evenly”.
This brought to light the major 
difference in municipal politics. In 
Tlngland party politics are “the 
thing”. Many years ago the English 
population decided they like their 
politics in their local affairs, so now 
it is that way. Mr. Life feels this 
will also come ab.out in Canada, re­
marking that he noted political 
backing of candidates in council 
elections in several instances since, 
arriving on his three-months trip to 
Canada.
COUNCILLORS NOT PAID
“Over there,” he said, “We also 
have another great difference be­
tween your way of life and ours 
insofar as councillors are concerned. 
Our councils are several times 
larger than yours. This is possible 
lat no extra cost to the ratepayer, be- 
'cause, you see, our councils are not 
paid, the position of councillor is an 
honor, and not to be taken lightly.
“We get an extremely high calibre 
of citizen this way as a man must 
have the backing of his party, be 
experienced, popular, and willing to 
give freely'of his time and abilities 
before he can be selected to stand 
;for election. One cannot just ‘up and 
run’ for office over there. An inde­
pendent hasn’t a chance.”
ENROLL NOW FOR A
.viefreslier
Employment is awaiting 
ft Sbrott-Shaw graduates. ' 
:ftft' :/^:PHONEft4-8121 t: ;;
He noted that in Victoria and 
Saanich both the top officials and 
councillors are extremely over­
worked, and tend towards small 
committees of three, four, or maybe 
five men.
LARGER COUNCILS 
“Over our way,” he said, “we 
have a counciT of 48 men, all or 
mostly all are specialists in one line, 
such as perhaps education or parks. 
Our committees are made up of 12 
men with a chairman. If a critical 
matter comes up, it is thoroughly, 
gpne into by the committee. They 
have a meeting,, with the press ex­
cluded except under special permis­
sion, then after the meeting the var­
ious members take the matter to 
their local political group for further 
study and criticism.
“The matter soon gets back to 
committee again, and then is decid­
ed. The chairman, who is, by the 
way, the sole spokesman before the 
council, then makes his report. It 
is pretty well cut and dried by then 
and usually the committee’s ruling 
and recommendations are adopted.” 
MORE LIFE
Politics v.dll liven council, Mr. 
Life maintains.
“Nothing will get through that’s 
not good for the city or borough,” he 
said. “And you will find that with, 
outstanding men vying for council 
seats you get better administration. 
Believe ine, it is a great honor to ‘ 
serve your community over there. 
One must be a councillor for many 
years before becoming mayor. That 
way you simply cannot get an inex­
perienced man. The mayor gets an 
allov/ance for expenses, but a lot 
more must come out of his own 
pocket, therefore he is generally, 
but not always, a wealthy man.”
One thing commonly done in Can­
ada is well-nigh taboo in English 
circles, Mr. Life observed, English 
councils will not receive small dele- 
Igations. Thesef people imust go to 
with nothing irregular to slow down 
particular problem. Therefore, a; 
council meeting is not a long affair 
generally, but a short, business-like 
meeting, composed of cornmittee re- 
j, ports and prOmpt action bn ' them
“I notice you do allow groups to 
address councill” he said. “The idea 
is good, but think of the time saved 
and greater overall efficiency if 
there were no such interruptions of 
council business.
DEVELOP EXPERTS
“There is no need for high-sal­
aried city managers in England,” 
said Mr. Life, “because of this way 
of municipal life. Over a few years 
each man specializes, and you have 
experts in every field. Mine was 
parks for many years.”
Asked about press relations, he 
said that the press was “quite free, 
often too free,” in their remarks 
on councillors.
“They can call you quite a few 
things and get away with it,” Mr. 
Life added with a twinkle in his eye, 
“But I’m still here, so you see it’s
per cent of the ratepayers money 
so you are pretty well off on that 
side of the ledger,” Mr. Life felt. 
Teachers are •hired by council, there 
is no school board, as the education 
committee is directly responsible to 
council and the public.”
Other facts which came to light 
were that the municipal clerk must 
be a solicitor or lawyer, and is also 
the senior officer of the council. 
There is no community chest, only 
a few charities, and what is known 
the Mayor’s Fund. This doesas
not too bad.’
Saanich is young, Mr. Life went
on.
most of the necessary charitable 
work.
FAVORS AMALGAMATION 
Mr. Life feels Saanich develop­
ment would be aided by amalgama­
tion on a full scale, but felt, person­
ally speaking, that Saanich was not 
ready for full development just yet. 
Do he and Mrs. Life like Vic­
toria? They certainly do. Some 
things he finds different are the 
road signs. “Soft shoulders” is 
one which particularly intrigues him 
and his wife. And there are no jay­
walkers. He has not as yet been 
game to try driving over here, “you 
have the wrong side of the road”— 
this with another twinkle in his eye.
Mr. and Mrs. Life’s idea of the 
best part of Victoria is “the weather 
of course.”
Aiinllier lane On ¥erdi®r 
Is Preniised By Tfsslafle
“The full development of Wemb­
ley was a 30-year plan, and was only 
marred by the fact that a rapid 
growth of population was not ex­
pected, and we went astray that 
way. That is a pitfall you must 
guard against,” he warned, “but I 
think your present council is well 
aware of this fact.”
DELINQUENCY
Juvenile delinquency over there is 
just as bad as here, Mr. Life said. 
“We try to combat it through our 
education committee, they handle 
these matters. We’ve had a lot of 
vandalism, too.”
“Education is the principal ex­
pense now that most English 
boroughs have completed other pro­







Saanich M.L.A. John D. Tisdalle 
and Department of Highways En­
gineer Frank Laronde recently 
made an observation tour of the 
Saanich Peninsula, inspecting pro­
vincial roads in the area.
One of the problems taken under 
consideration was that of Verdier 
Ave., where congestion is being 
caused by heavy traffic using the 
Mill Bay ferry.
Mr. Tisdalle said that widening of 
the road to include a third lane 
would be included in the estimates 
for next year’s budget. He pointed 
out that anything other thqn exten­
sion of the road surface would be 
only a temporary solution to the 
problem. •
Consideration is also to be given 
to the erection of warning signs on 
West Saanich Road where it passes 
the school for retarded children. 
BEACH ACCESS
Mr. Tisdalle was pleased with the 
interest shown by department offi­
cials in providing beach access 
roads for the enjoyment of the pub­
lic, and is looking forward to im­
provements being made to the pres­
ent beach approaches to provide 
better parking facilities, and the 
progressive development of new ac­
cess roads.
A Saanich woman and her trained 
dogs will appear early this fall on 
CBC television. The trainer of 
these remarkable dogs, well-known 
in the district, is Mrs. H. W. Hel­
lish of Heatherbelle Kennels, 4551 
West Saanich Road.
She and her dogs will appear on 
the opening programme of the new 
variety series. Between 14 and 20 
dogs will be making the trip to 
Vancouver.
District Forester Douglas B. Tay­
lor reported this week that the for­
est fire hazard was the worst he 
has seen in 37 years service. The 
woods are a potential powder keg, 
according to forestry officials, who 
point out the record breaking sums 
draining the provincial funds for fire 
fighting in forest areas.
The public is warned to stay out 
of the woods at all times, a com­
plete closure being in effect in the 
vast Vancouver and Prince Rupert 
forest districts.
Saanich itself would be hard hit 
if a large fire broke out in wooded 
areas. With homes in many cases 
close by such wooded tracts, resi­
dents are urged to be careful.
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS
The following persons are qualified to vote at a Municipal Election 
providing they deliver to tlie Clerk a statutory declaration, duly 
completed, between AUGUST 1ST, 1958 and 5.00 P.M., on SEPTEM­
BER 30TH, 1958. The necessary form may be obtained from the 
Municipal Office.
James H. Matthews, formerly of 
Winnipeg, has been appointed su­
perintendent, foreign services, for 
Canadian National Express, at Mon­
treal, '
1. RESIDENT ELECTORS must be British subjects of the full age 
of twenty-one years and have resided continuously within the Muni­
cipality for a period of not less than six months prior to the sub­
mission of the declaration.
2. TENANT ELECTORS must be British subjects of the full age 
of twenty-one years, who, and corporations which are, and have been 
occupying continuously for not less than six months immediately 
prior to the declaration, tenants in occupation of reap property 
within the Municipality.
3. OWNER ELECTORS as recoi'ded at the Land Registiy Office on 
the thirtieth day of September will be automatically placed on the 
Voters’ List.
(Signed) A; W. SHARP, ft- 
31-36 Municipal Clerk.
Victoria Business School
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island and in Vancouver, the couple 
will reside in Steenen, Sask.
' ' MORE ABOUT
SAANiCHFAIR
(Continued Prom Page One)
prizes for each class, more than 60 
trophies are awarded: Of these, 
probably the most keenly contested 
is the ’ Michell-Turgoose Challenge
Dangiiter Of Sliiiiey
In
Olde England Inn, Victoria, was 
the scene of a quiet family wedding 
on Monday, July 14, when Brig. 
Milley of Victoria, united in marri­
age Louise Eng, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Eng, Beacon Ave., 
Sidney, to Richard Woo, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Woo of Steenen, Sask.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, was charming in a waltz- 
length white lace dress, her chapel 
veil being held in place with a 
crown headdress. She carried a 
bouquet of red roses and white car­
nations.
Miss Sophie Chan was bridesmaid, 
and wore a waltz-length turquoise 
and white organdy gown and a band 
of white flowers in her hair.
The flower girl, little Debbie Lee, 
wore flower pink organdy with 
flower headdress. Both attendants 
carried colonial bouquets of red 
roses and white carnations. ^
The groom was supported by 
Jerry Quan of Victoria.
Reception was held at the Inn 
where the bride’s table was artisti­
cally decorated for the occasion, 
and centred with the bride’s cake. 
Rev. Roy Melville, Sidney, proposed 
the toast.
■ The bride’s mother w’ore a beige 
lace, street-length dress, with beige 
accessories and an orchid corsage. 
Following a honeymoon on the
£00D J@iS
are waiting for our 
HONE graduates. Take the 
1-8121 course of your 
choice now.
Victoria Business School
Cup, presented by the late Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Michell in commemora­
tion of their parents, who came to 
Saanich in the early 60’s, and 
awarded to the exhibitor obtaining 
the highest number of points cover­
ing all sections in the main hall.
New sections added to the fair 
this year include a 4-H Rabbit Club 
show, a section sponsored by the 
Vancouver Island Budgerigar So­
ciety, a horseshoe pitching competi­
tion, and a beard contest.
Official opening of the show will 
be at 1.30 p.m. Monday, with Mini­
ster of Agriculture Newton P. 
Steacy performing the opening cere­
monies. .
In addition to contest and amuse­
ments, there will be displays of 
agricultural equipment, cars, and 
trucks.
As usual, the highland events, to 
comrnence at noon on Monday, will 
be hotly contested, with the gaily 
dressed competitors piping and dan­
cing throughout the afternoon. ^
President of the society is Albert 
Doney, who has served in that 
capacity since 1952. Brunt of the 
work in connection with the exhi­
bition will fair on secretary Arthur 
C. Howe, who for the past several 
weeks .has been inundated with ap­





On Wednesday, July 23, members 
of the Evening Branch of Holy Trin­
ity and St. Andrew’s churches held 
a smorgasbord supper at the Grange, 
Ardmore.
Under the convenership of Mrs. C. 
Hunter, sprays of flowers were 
placed on small tables arranged in 
the grounds to accommodate the 
guests, and vases of flowers cen­
tred the well-appointed table on 
which delicious salads, meats, relish, 
home-made rolls and desserts were 
served. To add to the pleasure of 
230 guests, recorded supper music 
was heard over an amplifier. Traffic 
of the many cars was ably taken 
care of by the altar service boys.
In addition to the supper, a home­
cooking stall was well patronized. 
Good fellowship and teamwork of 
the workers made this a gala affair, 
and as it was enjoyed by many visi­
tors in the district, it has been sug- 
gested that a similar event be held 
at the same time next year.
ON FINAL DAY
Mniiy Hold Di Periiy 
Ladder I® ¥®iingsters
RHGDA JACKSON
Fish were the best weather prop­
hets of all, as the springs and cohoe 
at Brentwood anticipated the change 
late last week, while the humans 
were stirring no more than abso­
lutely necessary.
The final qualifying day of the 
Victoria-Saanich Inlet Anglers’ As­
sociation ladder derby saw many a 
fisherman lose his hold on a shaky 
bottom rung of the ladder. Three 
button fish topped the weekly com­
petition; all were landed by previous 
qualifiers, leaving the top rungs of 
the week’s ladder to some of the 
youngest anglers in competition. 
Roger Penner was followed closely 
by Bev Midlane (daughter of suc­
cessful angler Art), and a few rungs 
down was Charlie Salmon; all three 
are under 15 years of age.
Sympathy for the hardest luck in 
recent weeks undoubtedly went to 
On Wednesday) July 23, Mrs. C. Bob Ostler of 3339 Doncaster, who
in the King Fisherman contest; 
Steve Butler of Keating Cross Road, 
whose sister Joan has married into 
the fishing Gilbert family, with a 
near Ijmit topped by a 14 pounder 
on his first serious fishing trip; 
Harry Talbot, Dot and Bob Earle, 
E. B. Phillips of Sea Drive, who 
returns to fishing after a lengthy 
illness, Lance Littlewood, and 
Whilma Hinks. •
Jack springs, bigger springs, and 
cohoe were being caught all around 
the Bay area, with particular hot
spots being Willis Point and the 
Boulder, Indian and Cole Bays, 
Brentwood boathouse men, like the 
fishermen and the fish, were unani­
mous in welcoming the slight cool­
ing of temperature felt Tuesday.
Next Sunday will see a battle of 
Saanich Inlet Anglers’ Association 
members with button fish to their 
credit will compete for honors in 
the annual Chinook Derby.
INSOMNIA 
The following are remedies for 
insomnia: Deep breathing before an 
open window often helps. Always be 
sure the feet are warm. Do not 
read or study or try to produce 
sleep, or this will make the brain 
more alert. A glass of hot milk be­
fore retiring has a soothing effect 
on the nei'ves.
m
Bath, Mrs. Jack Hastings and Mrs. 
Gordon Jeune were co-hostesses at 
a shower given at the home of Mrs, 
Bath, McTavish Road, in honor of 
Miss Rhoda. Jackson. Gaily-wrapped 
gifts were placed in a basket beauti­
fully decorated by Mrs. Al. Jones 
and Miss Joan Bath in white and 
pink crepe paper with clusters of 
flowers dispersed here, and there.
After the gifts had been admired, 
games were played and refreshments 
served.
Guests were: Mesdames E. Haw­
kins, J. Rickard, S. Pugh, B. Read­
ings, D. Robinson, R. Pfefferkorn, 
D. Johnson, W. (Cowell, A. Gunn, 
A. Reading, W. Jones, T. Gurtoil, 
C. Cox and sister, H. Nunn, Al. 
Jones, D. Butler, Misses Dorothy 
Nunn, Miss Joyce Nunn and Miss 
Joan Bath.
__ ; -■V;v:vL.BONE;cmNA tea SETS,.;/
Petti Point Tea Set—21 piece;-.- -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- $24.55
.Silver Birch—lS piece—;..------------—--------
■ :;-Tea"'Rose—21^piece





FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
Mosiiey’i 6@iistridi®ii Serfke
— Phone; Sidney 23© —
PLASTERS; for: . 
FRUIT)STORE::'^^
Plastics have proved a satisfac­
tory substitute Tor more expensive 
wall linings in tests of controlled 
atmosphere storage of apples at 
Kentville Experimental Farm, Nova 
Scotia'.:-vl:;';; '":V-
Sheets of Mylar plastic vvere join­
ed with Per maseal which was also 
used ; to bond: the material to the 
walls. The result: was : an effective 
and cheap substitute for galvanized 
iron sheeting.
FbR IMMEDIATE
; Pears' are' ■ also) being stored: in 
boxes lined with Polyethlene where 
strict^ control of the temperature, is 
^possible.:.:,Y ’)
Plastics are* also being increas­
ingly used : in greenhouse construc­
tion, and the production of mulches, 
because of the saving in cost.
weighed in a four pounder in despair 
as the best he could do after weeks 
of fishing, and promptly went out 
the night after the competition 
closed to land a fish weighing 24 
pounds eight ounces.
Ladder rungs are all taken for 
this year. On August 17, about 400 
qualifiers will compete in the fish- 
off, trying for prizes ranging up to 
a top of $500 in cash.
Other major competition of the 
week-end was . titled The Army, 
Navy, and Air Force Veterans’ Fish­
ing Derby, but the ladies of the 
auxiliaries turned the day into a 
complete rout when Mrs. Hazel 
Ford took the lead with .a 29% pound 
spring. Lea Midlane took the second 
prize for ladies, and Mrs. D. Kirk­
patrick walked away with the top 
consolation prize.
One man who had a good day was 
J. H. Smith, whose entries for both 
the Veterans’ derby and the ladder 
were well over 23 pounds. Merle 
Rimmer,- generally known as a sal­
mon fisherman, scored with a cod 
of similar size in the Veterans’ com­
petition.':
Brentwood and district anglers 
who upheld the honor of the neigh­
borhood over f thej; {past few: days 
were; J1 Smethurstj 18 lb., 12 oz.; 
retired )Calgaryr,C.P.R. shop ‘ fpre- 
: ih an Robert Hamilton, Sr.,; whose





Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
MMMBLE^S LdNBIMG
MARINE WAYS
BOAT BUILDING and REPAIRS 
MACHINE SHOP - WELDING 
MOORAGE and BOATS for HIRE 
BOAT TO CHARTER 
WATER TAXI 
SMALL SCOW SERVICE
— PHONE Sidney 654Y —
TSEHUM HARBOUR, SWART! SAV ROAD
WATER RESTRiCTIOHS
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Sidney Waterworks District are
GRASS FIRE
Maj. and Mrs. W. H. Napper 
and the Gavin Mouat family wish 
to express their grateful thanks to 
all persons who assisted in re­
porting and extinguishing a grass 
fire which started on the beach 
200 feet north of the Napper home 
on Tuesday evening, July 29.
Special commendation is due to 
Bob Rixon and Earl Hardy for 
spotting and reporting the fire 
. . . to Forest Ranger H. G. 
(Hank) Doerksen and his helpers, 
Luke Harrison and Bobby Morris 
. . . to Fire Chief Donald (Good­
man and his volunteer firemen 
and to all others who responded 
so promptly and efficiently.
Gonsumers
warned that application of water to gardens in the 
district will only be permitted between sunrise and 
sunset on
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY.
Sidney Waterworks District. 
G. A. GARDNER, Eng.
iEMIN€ AID
son: works at Anchorage 15 lb. 8 pzI
Susan) Toye, Peri- IVright, Mrs.; H. 
Melville and her sister, a visitor 
here. Mr. -Hammond) Mrs,. Wilders,; 
{Victor Vollrath, Frances Elutler, Dan 
Butler, Mrs: Hartshorne; Mrs. 
Owen, Mrs.: EvelGray, :
;MRi: m
I







FrL ^ Aug. 8 - Sat., Aug. 9
at 2U BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY
(Front office of Mr. G. G, L. Moore,
If you are unable to attend, just write to Mr. Golby at above 
address and he) will arrange a home appointment to suit you,
PHONE: Sidney 238 )30tf
BABY SPOONS In Flair, Daffodil. Springtime. 
Heritage, Lady Hamilton, Evening Star, < 50
South Seas. Bent or straight handles......;..^ 1
BABY EiiUGS-—From..to $5.00
MARTM’S JEWELLERS








Following publication last week of; 
a partial list of those who as.sisled 
at SANSCHA emergency establish­
ment, a number of readers) have 
sent in names of those who were 
missed. Names submitted include:
Mrs, Bacon, Ruth Brodie, Mrs. 
Derry,) Mrs. Fox, Mrs, Flint, Mrs. 
F, Gilbert, Mr.s. F. Gray,: Susan 
Gray, Mrs. Henrik-sen, Mrs. Kyna,s- 
ton, Mrs. Las.sfolk, Mrs. Lord, Mrs. 
McIntosh, Mrs. McConnnehie, John 
McConnachie, Mrs. R. J.; Morris, 
Torn Sadler, Mrs. Schop,; Mr.s,' F. 
Sharpe, Mrs, Spooner, Barbara 
Stark.
Mrs, O Thomas, Mrs T R Tnyo.















IJBACON at FIFTH STREET
To enjoy the produce of your garden 
throughout the year . . . 
Locker Now!
Home FrcezeV hind Locker
SIDNEY COLD irORAGE
GET TICKETS NOW! rrom Ealon's nov offioi-,
World of the Wonderful Dark"'
-LISTER SlNCLAIlL AutluMiUci Indian costumes, dances. 
5 Powo'l'ul drama. Direcicd hy Douglas-Seale, Cast ol 45! 
|cuiTain .JLW'l'i.m,'.-- Iy:)"'''-■1:1')
f Royar Theatro. Aug. T. 2; Seats $1.10, $2.50
PEANUT BUTTER 'ITCKET OFFICE Th.r all ATR, RAH.. BOAT, RUS I.INFS, TOUU.S. HOTELS 
imywlien*.
lUane.v's Travrd Serv
„ A'urroill A’S Wor ld Travel .
'OHMATION and HF.HFRVAT10N RURFAU |
l|d qiinlified conusollors ,lo ;help you. 
World Travel Consultants for over 30 
vearH, At. Blanoy’B you'll chooso from|
’nil (liri'erent :Vvay.s to go . 
priv. Dihp in,. . , Ihey're 





Become eligible for the most ex­
citing adventure of:your life.
V Acousticon defrays the
V ' cost of a glorious two




, You ay viti the luxuri­
ous Northwest Orient Airlines.
: You will stay nt the world-fninous 
Monna Hotel, in Honolulu,,on 
beautiful Waikiki Beach.
SECOND PRIZE:
:; $500 Govornmcnl Savingi Bond 
EIGHT PRIZES:
, , $100 Govetnmcnl Savings Bonds
It’s an easy contest and it’s 
fun! Nothing to buy—no ob­
ligation. Come into our of­
fice today to get complete 
details, contest rules and 
entry blank. All we ask is 
that only the hard-of-hear- 
ing enter our contest, be­
cause, frankly, this Hawa­
iian Holiday For Two i!3 our 
way of getting better ac­
quainted with folks who 
liave a hearing lo.ss. Con- 
Lost clo.scs Midnight, Sept.
BO, li)5(), Enter now!
NOTHING TO BUY I





■ .GANGES, IhC. ':::"
Shell X~100 
Motor Oil Prem
Special Free Clinic 
FRIDAY, AUG. 1 
Martin's Jewellors 
I.IHI - 3,00 Vl.lll.
Melliah Jewellois
10,00 - 3.00 p,in,
Works like 3 grades in one 
adjusts aufomai/ca//y to 
protect against destructive 
cold-to-hot engine operation
For civ/r/ stuns it’s a light oil—flows 
freely ... for full power fast.
For short trip ilriving. when vonr 
engine's barely warm, it’s a medium- 
weight oil tha't cuts friction drag.
Fo: higlivv .n dri\ ing svlicn 
your engine runs hot, it's like 
a heavy ()il~-liolds its 
lu)dy.
When nil cliangj: time comes 
let us drain and refill car
" with !/('!<'Shell X-1 0(1 Motor Oil 
Fremiuni the finest proieciifin, ;:




riionet Sidney 205 )
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Refmed expressly for . . .
Oil I board Motors - Chainsaw.^ and Power Mowers
HIGH HEAT RESISTANCE 
....-NON-CORROSIVE:".:.:-^.-:NON-foaming ,^;:r
Will not lonvi hard carbon or varnislv and keeps
rings cleaner.) ^
Rctoiti'me tided foi* all' 2 and d-icyrle engine.s. ■ ■
' ),:::'".')':":,'::)y'::'':")" ■:";'■': ::■■■)„: j:;,„::','):"":'y;',",b:Pnly,„ quart
HARDWARE—FAINT b— ..jvnLnWumv—
DDDNIA O'nr (100 ■-■'■"■'
,,aUF,»
sii)Ni;;v.'n.a J.
